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The tradition 
of Halloween 
revived today 
,,,.,.,,. The Dail 
st 
By DONELLE PARDEE Staff writer 
Traditional pictures of ghosts, goblins, black cats 
and witches will come alive today in the celebration 
of Halloween. 
Elizabeth Bacon, who authored the history of 
Halloween in Encylopedia Americana, said, 
"Halloween is of Scottish-Irish origin_y- She noted 
the day was originally called ''All Hallows Eve�'' 
Bacon said customs were formed from a Druid 
ceromony in pre-Christian times. During that period, 
the Celts had festivals to honor two major gods , the 
Sun God and the God of Death on "All Hallows 
Eve . "  
Eventually, the day's  festivals were adopted into 
Christian ritual . She wrote, "In the ninth century 
there was a feast to honor saints,  All Saints Day, 
Nov . 1 and All Souls Day Nov . 2 to honor the dead . "  
Carol Bain, a World Book Encyclopedia author, 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61 920 I Vol. 71 , No. 48 I 16 Pages 
How about them apples! 
Showing an adeptness at apple-bobbing, John 
Flaherty, a senior political science major, par­
ticipates in annual Halloween celebrating Tuesday 
night along with other residents of Lincoln, 
Stevenson and Douglas halls. 
New fire equipment instaUed 
Computer center to be better protected from fire outbreak 
By JULIE LEWIS 
Staff writer 
Installation of an $18,100 fire suppression system 
in the Computer Center will begin this semester, 
Computer Service Director Dave Henard said. 
The idea to install the system in the center, located 
in the lower' west wing of the Student Services 
Building, was originally proposed several years ago 
by Henard and Qperations Manager Tom Hiett. -
"Right now we are relying on smoke detectors to 
alert security :in 'case of a fire," said Henard, noting 
the new system is designed to automatically spray a 
dry chemical on the fire to extinguish it._ 
Although '.the fire suppression system has been 
disscussed f OJ several years, the funds for installation 
were approv�d by the Board of Governors, �stern's 
governing body, during their Oct. 24 meeting . 
Physical Plant Director Everett Alms said it should 
take no more than 30 days to install the system. .-
"Center users shouldn't be at too much of an 
inconvenience during installation," said Alms. "And 
after it is completely in, they won't even know it's 
there." 
· 
Although· the exact date of installation has not yet 
been determined, Alms said it will begin as soon as 
contractors from the Getz Fire Equipment Company 
in Peoria "get all the plans and arrangements taken 
care of. " 
Henard said business should go on as usual during 
the installation of the system, and students should 
not fall behind schedule in completing their class 
work. 
Faculty and staff members also use the center's 
facilities to prepare for their classes. 
Because Eastern officials use the Computer Center 
to carry on many of their every day business ac­
tivities, Henard' said, "A fire in the center would 
�reate a tremendous inconvience for this university." 
Eastern President Stanley Rives said he believes the 
center needs to be equipped with a better fire 
protection system. · 
"Eastern will continue to update its . computer 
facilities with equipment worth millions of dollars 
and needs the security the fire suppression system 
provides," Rives added. 
said ''The Celts honored Samhain, lord of death, 
Nov. 1. The f es ti val to honor him would start the 
night before on 'All Hallows Eve.' . 
"The festival marked the start of cold , darkness 
and decay. 
"In European medieval times and later, it was 
believed that elves, fairies and witches would assume 
the shape of cats and fly around on All Hal!ows 
Eve , "  Bain said . So , she added, bonfires would be lit 
that night to drive away the witches and other spirits 
that were believed to gather on Halloween to worship 
the devil . 
In ancient Ireland, Bain wrote, people would 
parade in the streets on Halloween and beg for food 
to honor the god Muck Olla. "The leader would wear 
a white robe and a mask made from an animal 
head , "  she added , noti-ng this ritual started the 
(See HALLOWEEN, page 7) 
Thursday,October3t, 1985 _ 
. . . ... will be cloudy with a 60 percent 
chance of rain, highs in the lower 50s. 
Choate says 
new grant will 
not nix firing 
By JIM ALLEN 
City editor 
Charleston's mayor said a $340,000 gram awarded 
to the city wi l l  not change the status of a recently 
d ismissed employee who was hired to administer a 
similar grant. 
State officials confirmed Wednesday that 
Charleston would receive a federally-funded 
$340,000 grant to assist in home improvements on 
the northwest edge of the city. 
Meanwhile, Charleston Mayor Murray Choate 
indicated the d ismissal of Bui lding and Zoning 
Officer Terry Sharp wil l  probably not be recon· 
sidered , even though Sharp is listed in the grant as its 
administrator . . · 
Sharp was hired under the previous administration 
to administer another federally-funded, state­
awarded grant for_ $563,000 10 rehabilitate area 
housing . · ,. 
When it was learned earlier that Sharp was being' 
dismissed , Choate and Finance Commissioner John 
Winnett denied that the move was political in nature. 
Both said the move was made to cut the budget , 
noting past grant monies had been spent: 
At that time, a source close to the administration 
maintained that the dismissal was " purely political . "  
Choate again denied Wednesday that the firing 
(See CHOATE, page 3) 
Foundation to hear 
Senate advisement 
By MIKE BURKE Staff writer 
The Eastern Illinois University Foundation 
board will discuss a Student Senate com­
mission 's recommendation of South African 
divestiture at their meeting Thursday in the 
1895 room of the Union.' · 
The foundation will have a lupcheon at 
noon, .and the meeting will be held afterwards, 
besinnin& at about 1 p.m. 1 
Currently, there are no itmu : on the 
meetiDa's qenda. that deal directly with the 
foundation's holdings in companies that baye 
finanCial interests- in South Africa, said Daniel 
Tboniburah, fJSCal qent for the�. . 
However, Thornburgh said be wqulcl uk- the 
board to add the commission.ts recom- . 
mendation to the qenda, and that be cxpeeted 
the board to do so. _ The Student Senate couunissioD is recom­
mendina total divestiture of some $229,00(J the 
foundation bas invested in companies with 
·(See FOUNDAflON, P.P-7) 
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Speeding bill hits veto roadblock · 
Reagan to be interviewed by four 
Soviet journalists in Washington 
SPRINGFIELD-A measure that would take the sting 
out of some tickets for breaking the SO mph speed limit ran 
into a roadblock Tuesday in the Illinois House. 
Representatives failed to override Gov. James Thomp­
son's veto of the bill,  under which local officials would no 
longer have to report tickets for driving 1 0  mph or less over 
the SS mph speed limit. .1 
The change would mean that tickets for driving 6S mph or 
-less in a SS mph zone wouldn't· count towards the three 
moving violations that· can result in loss of a driver's license. 
The Senate overrode the governor's veto earlier this 
month, rejecting Thompson's argument that the proposal 
would encourage speeding and make it easier for reckless 
drivers to keep thei r licenses. 
But the overide motion in the house got only Sl votes, 20 
short of the number needed to override a veto , while 59 
representatives voted against an override. 
Doctors 'incompeten�' for trial 
CHICAGO-Three doctors charged in a $20 million 
Medicaid fraud case that goes on trial on Monday have been 
j udged mentally incompetent, and two others in the case 
have died of drug overdoses , court records indicate. 
U.S. District Judge John F,. Grady said the facts ate 
" frightening" signs of "a basket case of a case." 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan, in 
a pre-summit gesture to the Soviet Union, will be 
questioned Thursday by four j ournalists from 
Moscow in the first interview granted by an 
American president to the Soviet press in nearly a 
quarter of a century. 
The session,  at 2 p.m. EST in the Oval Office, 
is "a unique and historic opportunity for the 
president to communicate directly with the 
people of the Soviet Union, "  said White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes. "We hope it is a sign 
of a new and more open information policy on 
the part of the Soviet Union.'' 
No restrictions have been imposed on the 
Soviets' questions, although they are likely to 
focus on Reagan's summit Nov. 19-20 with 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev in Geneva and 
superpower relations , Speakes said. He said the 
United States has not asked to review in advance 
what will be published. 
"They will report it as they wish to report it," 
he said. Likewise, he said there , was no 
requirement for the Soviets to publish the full . 
text of the questions and answers. 
"We think a sufficient amount of the in­
terview will be conveyed , "  Speakes said. "We 
have no reservations about the matter ." He said 
the material probably wi ll be published first on 
Sunday in the Soviet governmeot newspaper 
Izvestia, followed by the release of a complete 
transcript by the White House. 
In other developments related to the summit: 
It was announced that Reagan wil l  address a 
joint session of Congress at 9 p.m. EST on Nov. 
2 1, immediately upon his return from Geneva. 
On his way back to Washington, Reagan will 
stop off for two hours in Brussels to report to 
allied leaders at NA TO headquarters on the 
summit. 
Reagan said he was " personally hopeful " and 
"striving" to present a counteroffer, before the 
summit, to the recent arms proposal from 
Moscow, which calls for a 50 percent reduction 
in strategic nuclear weapons. In an interview 
with Britain's BBC radio, Reagan said the Soviet 
proposal contains both "seeds to nurture" as 
well as "some thing that we believe are so 
disadvantageous to us that they should be 
negotiated and some changes made .'' 
Reagan, asked by the BBC what he hoped to 
accomplish in the summit , said, "I think that the 
most that we could get our is if we could 
eliminate some of the paranoia, if we could 
reduce the hosti l ity, the suspicion 1ha1 keeps our 
two countries particularly . . .  al odds with. each 
other . " 
Forty people, including 16 physicians , were indicted by a 
federal grand jury in 1984 on charges of participating in a 
niedicaid fraud scheme involving the alleged dispensing of 
i!Jegal narcotics to hundreds of patients a day. 
The lawyer for one of the physicians declared in­
competent to stand trial said it is unlikely "there are this 
many impaired physicians per square foot , "  and the charges 
suggest impaired doctors were taq�eted for manipulation in 
the scheme. 
Three Soviet prrsoners released 
The indictments charge that doctors gave patients 
prescriptions for drugs after the patients had submitted to 
either unnecessary or faked tests billed to the government's 
Medicaid program. 
Tre��s �not so bad' says dentist 
CHICAGO-The candy that children eat each Haloween 
is no more harmful to their teeth than the bread , apples , or 
french fries that they eat , a children's dentist said Wed­
nesday. 
"We used to think all candy was bad,1' said Dr. Heber 
Simmons Jr., a children's dentist and president-elect of the 
American Academy of Pediatric·Dentistry.· 
" Really that 's not at all the trutl}." 
Sugar is really no harder on teeth than other foods 
·containing carbohydrates, such as breads, grapes, apples, 
Simmons said in a telephone interview from Jackson, Miss. 
"It's not so much what you eat , but how often you eat i t  
that determines the· number of cavities, " sai d  Simmons. 
"The teeth stand up well to three meals a day." 
"But when you start snack ing all day long , you ' re going 
to start having problems." 
· · 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Three of the four 
Soviet embassy staffers kidnapped by gunmen 30 
days ago were freed Wednesday night in Moslem 
West Beirut, Soviet and leftist militia officials 
said. 
The bullet-riddled body of  the fourth Soviet 
was found Sept. 30 on a garbage dump, two days 
after the group's abduction by members of the 
h i the rto unknown Islam i c  Li beration 
Organization. 
"They're all free and in relatively good 
condition," said a Soviet embassy spokesmen 
who declined to be ident ified. He did not 
elaborate on their condit ions. 
The kidnappers said in a statement to Western 
news agencies here that it freed press attache 
Oleg Spirin, commercial attache Valery Miri kov, 
and embassy physician Nikolai Sversky "to 
prove our good intentions. 
The statement by the Islamic Liberation 
Organization, believed to be made up of Sunni 
Moslem fundamentalists, made no mention of 
the slain Soviet , 32-year-old consular secretary 
Arkady Katkov.  
The statement reiterated earlier claims that the 
Soviets were seized to force Moscow to to 
pressure Syria, its main Arab ally, to call off an 
Lebanon's northern port of Tripoli . 
The kidnappers; the first of Soviet citizens in 
Moslem-milit ia-ruled West Beirut, was a major 
embarrassement to Moslem militia leaders and 
Syria at a time when they were involved in talks 
with Christians aimed at ending Lebanon's civil 
war. 
At least 14 other foreigners, including six 
Americans, are still missing after being kid­
napped in Lebanon. Most of those kidnappings 
are believed to be the work of Shiite Moslem 
acting separately from the gunmen who captured 
the Soviets. 
In Washington, Sondra McCarthy, a Stale 
Department press officer, said officials were 
attempt ing to confirm the Soviets' release. "If 
the reports are true we welcome the release of the 
Soviets,'' she said. 
Meanwhile, the dominant malitia in Sidon 
hanged a man it had accussed of collaborating 
with the Israelis during their occupation of South 
Lebanon. The militia, a Sunni group known as 
the Popular Liberation Army, said 14 orher 
alleged traitors, including two women, also face 
execution. 
to ... 
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Student Senate hears 
legal Service director 
Student Senator Marsha Brehm resigns · 
By A.L. LANDERS 
Staff writer 
Steve Davis ,  director of Student 
Legal Services , addressed the Student 
Senate Wednesday and extolled the 
purpose and services of his dep'1rt­
ment. 
Davis said most students do not 
know student legal services exist,  even· 
after some students have been at 
Eastern for more than three years . 
" I  would like to take this op­
portunity to talk · to the student 
leadership, to let you· know we're 
here , "  because most students respect 
their chosen leaders and will go to them 
for advice, Davis said. 
The student legal services depart­
ment boasts one attorney, Davis, and 
one secretary, he said , " So we are 
limited in what we can do." 
Davis said the department can advise 
students on legal matters as  well as  
represent students in court in off-
campus housing situations. ' 
Most off-campus housing situations 
concern students wanting out of leases 
or trying to recover -lost security 
deposits , Davis said. 
represent them because the university · 
"got smart " and made him an ad­
ministrator. ,,, 
" We're here, available, and paid for 
by-your fees, "  Davis said , "You only 
have to pay court costs if your case 
goes to court." 
In other business; the senate ac­
cepted the resignation of sen�tor 
Marsha Brehm. 
Brehm's letter of resignation stated 
that she was giving up senate because 
of time conflicts . 
The letter said she believed she was 
not " putting in the quality time needed 
from senators. " · 
In. addition , during committee 
r e p o r t s ,  ele c t i o n  c o m m itt e e  
representative Steve Hogan reported 
that the election preparations arc 
progressing' smoothly, and the ballots 
are all in . _ 
Hogan said 19· petitions have been 
taken out �ssible,candidateS, while 
only "three or "four". have been 
returned. 
Because of Brehm's resignation, 
there are now 18 senatorial positions 
available in the upcoming Nov. 13 
election, Hogan said. 
A construction worker waits to lift equipment at the physical plant with the 
crane he operates Wednesday. 
Regarding on campus housing 
situations and grade appeals , Davis 
said he can advise students, but not 
Petitions are due Nov. 4. 
Conservation volunteers needed 
for 1 2 week experience program 
Correction 
In Tuesday's issue o f  The Daily 
Eastern News it was incorrectly 
reported that Council on Graduate 
Studies' new policy requires instructors. 
wanting to teach graduate courses to 
apply for the pos1t1on. The policy 
actually states that instructors who 
wish to teach courses numbered above·• 
5000 must be nominateCI. By KAREN GOODWIN 
Staff writer 
T h e  S t u d e n t  C o n s e r v a t i o n  
Association is seeking 200 volunteers 
to take part in an educational work 
experience in national conservation 
areas throughout the United States. 
A s s i s t a n t  Program Director  
Jonathan Satz said selected individuals 
will spend 12 weeks in professional 
resource ma nagement posit ions,  
allowing them to participate in ac­
tivities ranging from wildlife surveys to 
natural history interpretations. 
Students will be placed in expense­
paid volunteer positions in national 
arks, forests and other conservation 
reas like the Denali National Park,  
�laska; Everglades National Park,  
lorida; or  the Chincoteague National 
:Wildlife Refuge, Virginia. 
Satz said he believes participation in 
The Subway 
will be closed 
Thurs., Fri. and 
Sat. for �0 I Parents' . 1 . 
·Weekend. �...--� 
�--... t!I -
�Ont�r 
Miller Lite 
Happy Halloween 
starts at 7 o'clock 
· $1.50 you keep the glass 
75C Refills 
the program will not only aid students 
in obtaining future employment ,  but 
"it will be personally rewarding." 
Some positions, which are filled on a 
competitive basis, said Satz, require 
previous experience, but most jobs are 
open to all college age students who 
"only have an interest in the program. 
"There is  no typicai participant in 
the programs, "  Satz said . " In the past 
we have had students who ranged from 
English majors to zoology majors.'• · 
Interested students may obtain an 
application by mailing a post card 
requesting the "1986 PFRA Program 
List" and an application to the Student 
Conservation Association,  PO Box 
550-C, Charlestown , New Hampshire, 
03603, Satz said. 
Satz noted that applications for 
positions beginning in January and 
February must be returned by Nov. 15. 
The News regrets 'this error. 
Choate _______from page 1 
was political , adding that the city' 
would follow its current course o f  
looking fo r  . new employees a t  lower 
salaries . 
Winnett said Wednesday .t h e  
dismissal decision would have to be 
reconsidered with the mayor. 
However ,  City Administrator Mike 
Steele said the grant makes Sharp's 
administrative salary necessary to 
"leverage" the funding from the state. 
State officials noted they would have 
to approve any personnel changes 
made from the application and that the 
leveraging total could . not change. In 
t h e  a p p l i catio n ,  Steele a n d  
Sharp-both outgoing-were named 
TONIGHT! 
A HALLOWEEN 
PARTY AT 
MOTHER'S 
to oversee and administer the grant 
respectively. 
When the grant application was 
made in July, the City Council 
unanimously approved the more than,. 
100-page package. · · Commissioner Dick Corbin said 
Wednesday the city could hire an 
outside firm to administer the grant so 
that the city "wouldn't have to. deal 
with the benefits" tied to Sharp's full­
time salary of $24,000. 
Commissioners Wayne Lanman and 
Bruce Scism could not be reached. 
Sharp and Steele are two of five 
administrators to announce their leave 
in the past four months. 
DRESS UP TO LOOK LIKE MOM'S LOGO AND 
WIN THE BIG P.RIZE 
PRIZES A WARDED FOR GENERAL CA TECO�Y ALSO. 
PRIZES INCLUDE: 
• DINNER FOR TWO AT THE AREA'S RNEST RESTAURANT 
FAT ALBERT'S 
• A QUAUTY WINTER COAT (VALUED AT $75.0()) 
•BACKPACKS, T-SHIRTS,&HATS 
· · '· 
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Some ghosts I 
need to emerge. 
on Halloween 
It's the haunting season. 
At least that's what most people think of 
during October as Halloween approaches. 
But actually, the Eastern community has 
been haunted by certain issues for more 
than a month. 
And so this Halloween, when the ghosts 
di I and goblins come out E tor al for an evening of fun, 
hopefully some of 
these ghost issues will come out of hiding 
so they can be resolved. 
•City deficit. Charleston is still facing the. 
problem of a possible deficit in the 
neighborhood of $50, 000. Although 
several possible solutioflS have been 
proposed no serious or feasible actions 
have taken placf'. 
•Gay awareness. The forum in Carman Hall 
at the end of September was a great start, 
but rl)Ore needs to be done to bridge the 
gap and create better understanding 
between gay and straight students. 
•Unfilled city positions. Following 
discussion by the City Council last month 
concerning the necessity of the city ad­
mistrator, Mike Steele announced that he 
would not attempt to renew his contract with 
Charleston to continue in that position. 
Since then, the city has taken no action or 
even discussed its next step. Also, City 
Engineer Buddy Reed announced his 
resignation, and no successor seems 
apparent. 
·•Campus Security. Although there has not 
been any significant increase in the amount 
of reported crimes on campus, several 
student commissions that have examined 
the security problem in the past few years 
made suggestions to improve security. 
While additional lights have been added to 
some areas on campus, none of the other 
proposals have been thoroughly examined. 
•Tailgating Policy. The administration is 
happy with the policy, but the low turnout at 
the gatherings signals that students aren't. 
The policy should be evaluated and possibly 
revised by students and administrators. 
•Parking. Students are unhappy with the 
increased parking fines. No one is really 
sure yet where the extra monies are being 
used, and there is still a need for additional 
parking for students. 
Your tum.·· 
' 
Why not cover 
a 'real' winner? 
Editor: 
Now that the St. Louis Car­
dinals baseball team has em­
barrassed the favorite American 
pastime with their World Series 
performance, let's here about 
the "Real Winner." 
The Chicago Bears are an 
outstanding 8·0 (If you haven't 
heard) and deserve a little 
coverage and a few major 
headlines. We're not talking 
about using them as filler stories 
in the middle of the newspaper 
either. The Dally Eastern News 
has neglected to cover this 
championship team as they 
should, and it is time .to wake up! 
We Chicago fans have waited 
and watched the Cardinals blow 
it. Now cover a "Real Team" and 
give them a little respect. 
And you don't have to worry 
about covering that football team 
from St. Louis. They're 3-5. 
Joel.Wyeth 
Information exists beyond television 
I feel sorry for people who constantly turn to 
television for entertainment. 
Now, I'm not one of those eggheads who would 
advocate spending one's free time reading 
Hemingway or Tolstoy. As a former TV addict , I 
realiz� some people simply can't make the mental 
effort to comprehend character development, plots 
and all that other technical stuff. 
But even mental vegetables can find easy, ef­
fortless entertainment with the right reading material. 
For instance, I can often be found sitting in the 
library pouring over the "Webster's New World 
Collegiate Dictionary" in the "x" section (I'll bet 
hardly anyone knows that a "xyster" is a surgical 
instrument for scraping bones). 
I also get into "Encyclopedia Americana," 
especially Vol. XII , which spans from "Civilization to 
Coronium:" And when I get my hands on a 
thesaurus, I'm engrossed for hours at a time,  finding 
synonyms for words like "biddable" (obedient) and 
"gravidation" (pregnancy). 
This may not seem like the most interesting type of 
reading, but it's a quick, easy way to get information 
that very few people know or care to know. And it 
doesn't use electricity. 
The other day, for instance, I was sitting in the 
library thumbing through a copy of the Illinois 
Revised Statutes of 1858, and came across the 
legal definition of murder in section 22.: 
"Murder is the unlawful kl/ling of a human being, in 
the peace of the people, with malice aforethought, 
either expressed or implied. The unlawful kl/ling may 
be perpetrated by poisoning, striking, starving, 
stabbing, shooting, or by any other of the various 
forms or means by which human nature may be 
overcome and death thereby occasioned." 
Even Kojak never knew murder was that com­
plicated. 
And,  if you murder someone or ci>mmit some other 
atrocity, the penalty is not just prison or the electric 
chair, as teleyision would have us believe. According 
to section 1 7 4: 
"Every person convicted of the crime of murder, 
Off the record: 
Kevin McDermott 
rape, kidnapping, wilful (sic) and corrupt perjury or 
subornation of perjury, arson, burglary, robbery, 1 
sodomy, or other crimes against nature, incest, 
forgery, counterfeiting, bigamy, or larceny ... shall be 
deemed infamous." 
To say the least. 
Moving along to 1 909, we find the legal way of 
saying that the customer must pay the prostitute for 
services rendered: 
"Whoever shall by any means keep, hold or detain 
against her will, any female person in a house of 
prostitution . . .  for the purpose of compelling such 
female person, directly or indirectly, to pay, liquidate 
or cancel any debt, dues or obligations incurred. 
.shall pay a fine." 
Then there is the 1907 law which I certainly hope 
is not still in affect: 
"Every person who shall manufacture, sell or give 
away any cigarette containing any substance 
deleterious to health, Including tobacco, shall be 
punished by a fine.· . .  or a prison term." 
But, like the unusual names of cancelled television 
shows ("My Mother the Car" leaps to mind), what Is 
not found in the law books is almost as interesting as 
what is found. The current Illinois Revised St�tutes 
list some fascinating titles for old laws, which are 
followed only by the words "repealed" or "tran­
sferred." 
But the point is, I have, through my bizarre reading 
habits, acquired a whole mental file cabinet of 
useless, irrelevant information that will never do me 
any good. And I did it without watching a minut� of 
television. 
-Kevin Mcpermott is news editor an(} a regular 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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C Id k • . !I MICHAEL SITARZ I Staff photographer o s 1es are a com1n 
Fall season is at it's apex as the cold weather settles in at Eastern as the 
skies turn cloudy and gray. 
Big 
S�reen 
TV 
LITTLE KINGS NIGHT! 
Enjoy the taste of 
Little Kings Cream .Ale 
Budweiser. 
KING OF BEERS® 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Maura LeFevour 
(Oak Park-Oak Park-River 
Forest), junior middle hitter, 
had seven kills, two block 
solos and three block assists . 
against defending Gateway 
Champion Illinois State. 
Curt Elchuck 
(Edmonton, Canada) scored 
the only goal in EIU's 1-0 
soccer victory over Nor­
thwestern. 
The end: 
Safe ways to leave a lover 
By NANCY DUGAN 
Staff writer 
A person will  never forget a 
relationship , but he can get over it, 
Genie Lenihan of the counseling center 
said at a " Leaving -a Lover" seminar 
Wednesday. 
To end a relationship, Lenihan said, 
a person should avoid delaying the 
decision and should instead be honest 
as opposed to using subtle cues. 
A good practice , she said , is to 
rehearse in ,advance with a trusted 
friend and once going t hrough the real 
thing, avoid intimate settings with the 
former partner for a while. 
Another guideline she gave was to 
set up bou ndaries for both t o  follow. 
Disposing of memory-filled items 
such as pictures and gifts is necessary, 
Lenihan said. 
A network of friends and family is 
important for mental support and help 
in returning to social activities, she 
added. 
After the relationship has dissolved, 
it is important not to damage the other 
person with gossip and complaints, :-.he 
said. 
Breaking up can teach a person how 
well he can cope wit h problem'>, whai 
he is really looking for in a rclat ion­
ship , how important family and friend, 
are and the fact that there is more than 
one way to be happy , Lenihan sail!. 
The sem i nar was one ol a continuing 
series of "Life Skills" seminars 10 b•' 
held throughout the semester. 
COUPON �----------------------------� 
I 0�,�� ''9th STREET'' at TED's I 
� featuring former members of "ZACHARY BASS" I I 
z _ � Top 40 Rock-n-Roll � z 
o *DRINK SPECIALS* · o 
� 60� 16 oz Busch 9 85� Bacardi arid o.. o Coke 5 
o $1 00 12 oz Bottle of St. Pauli  Girl 0 
� Halloween Party! � I 
FREE AdQ1ission with Full Costum� 
.-; . and Coupon from 8-1 O ar ·----------- -----------------
TO HAVE, TO HOLD, 
TD LOVE 
AND 'CHERISH 
GOURMET SUBS! 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
''l'LL BRING 'EM TO YA'' 
.345·1075 
Find it! In the Daily Eastern News classified ads! 
I ·  
I 
I 
I i . ' 
' 
I 
l 
· 1  
I 
I 
I 
l. [ i 
I . 
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r1 , . .  · ����;;;;;•'9 . .  , , ·parent's Weekend Specials! 
. .  . . . 9'- * Y2 Dozen Long Stem Red Roses s7oo del . � . Free Coffee lJ. Donuts 
* Bud Vase 3 Long Stem Red Roses se00 de-I ., . 
1 · Sa!��!!m�I��� !on . � ! �-?.���:�u::d::� =�:o�!���\·. ·. , .. Enjoy our exh1b1t10ns and VISlt our gtfr shop e1 The Greenhouse • 1514# 10th • 345-_1057 
�,..��6Wa�� �� 
3 - 1 2 mid night 
·EASTERN 1LuN01� uN1vERs1Tv \ Richard Rodgers' Department of Music proudly presents · · 
Next to · ,  �991PS 1 406 6th St . 
Coach Eddy s : 'dvouliltl'tbw�• Remies.vaulilida.nu:ti 345-44 1 8  Big 3 day Sidewalk Sale ! 
Thurs . •  Fri. & Saturday 
Reggies is Hitting the Street ! !  � 
All signs point to SAVINGS ! �fl 
up to 75f1/o off 
• • Stationary 
! • Wind chimes . ; • Large selection of cards 
a musical comedy setting of Noah and the ark 
7:30 p�m. OCTOBER 31 & NOVEMBER 1 
3:00 p.m. NOVEMBER 3 . 
Doudna Fine Arts Center-· Dvorak Concert Hall 
Admission-$5 . 00 General 
$3 . 00 Students and Senior Citizens 
For ticket information phone 58 1 -30 1 O 
• Glassware 
50% off 
Back Packs 
. 0.. 50% �ff q:Y Come shop early for Christmas ! 
50% off 
··············-••' �--------_,.. 
• Thirsty's Annual . : 
: HALLOWEEN BASH1t 
� COSTUME- CONTEST WITHI­� PRIZE · 1-:!SEAGRAMS COOLER $1.25: 
.., Live Music 1-: FREE!! It t) Seagrams Painter (8-. t) Hats and other 1-'I Se�graMS Prizes . . e 
-�*-·····�-�- • 
fOR.TH�T BPECI�L OCC�ION! 
Turn to the Dining'1 
-;�d Ent��t;inmenTGui��;..� , . · .. _ 1,·�:,.�.:. • 
··i ·coMiN-G-S.OON! � . . . . . / ' '. ,' . 
<Family Pteasers a re ava i lable year-round> 
NO COUPON NECESSARY · 
Ava i lable in  carry-Out with 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
909 18th st. • Charleston • 348-751 5 
81 S Broadway • Mattoon" •  234-6442 
·-·-•11• 
... onical� 
1zza ----
® 
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Hal loween ___ from page 1 NEED CASH? 
development of modern-day costumes . 
" In Scotland the people would 
parade through the fields with torches 
and light huge bonfires to ward off the 
evil spirits,  while in Wales, the people 
would mark stones and toss t hem into 
a bonfire . The -next day if a person' s  
stone was missing , that person would 
die within the year . "  
I n  t h e  United States, the custom 
began with  having young children dtess 
up in costumes and trick-or-treat . Bain 
said children would go to houses and 
people who were less t han hospitable 
would receive a trick like " putting 
- buggies on top of homes and over­
turning small buildings. " However, 
she added most of today ' s  tricks are 
not as destructive. 
As a part of Hal loween tradition ,  
people a l s o  carve jack-o' -lanterns. 
Bai n said , t he name "jack o' lan­
tern " came from an Irish legend t h at 
" s t ates  there was a man named Jack in 
I re la n d  w h o  was ban ned from heaven 
because he was a miser . He was also 
ban ned from hell because he had 
played practical j okes and pranks on 
t h e  dev i l .  For this, he was condemned 
1 0  roam t he eart h wit h his lantern until 
.J udgement  Day . "  
Freshman Jim Del Vecchio said he 
does n ' t  believe much in Hal loween 
�uper<.; t  it ions . However, he added t hat 
he l i k e<; t o  "dress up and go out wit h 
friend-; l l) various social occasions . "  
Sen i o r  Bret t Gardner said h e  enjoys  
t he h o l i day . " I t ' s fu n going to  
ma<.;q ueradc part ies , "  he sai d ,  "and I 
l i ked t r i c k -or-t rea t i n g  when I was a 
k id . " 
F r e -; h n i a n  P a t  H a c k e t t s a i d  
H a l l m\l:en i s  " n ice for l i t t le k i d s , " b u l  
o n ce t h e�· g e t  t o  b e  1 3  years old , he 
bel i e \  c'> t hey arc too old for t ri c k -or­
t rcat i n g .  
H tl\\ C\  e r ,  sophomore Steve S m i t h  
Foundation_  from page 1 
fi nanc ia l  t i cs t o  Sout h Africa. 
The reco m mendation , which wa), 
approved by the St udent Senate earlier 
1 h i ),  mont h ,  was submit ted to the board 
Wednesday , said Darin Buczkowski,  a 
commission member. 
Thorn burgh said t h e  South African 
divest m e n t  recommendation "would 
be discussed " and treated as new 
business . Th ornburgh will also give his 
cust omary financial report to board 
members . 
The foundation will take final action 
on four scholarship funds at the 
meeting. 
Scholarship funds will  be set up by 
the foundation to benefit  students 
studying vocal music , pre-law, pre-med 
and environmental biology. 
. AillO Ii 
National Broadcasting 
Fraternity 
will sponsor an 
OPEN HOUSE 
Where • RTC Buzzard 
Bid. Rm 1 39 
When • 9 a.m. - 1 1  a.m. 
Saturday Nov. 2 
Take a tour through 
EIU's Radio & TV 
Station facilities 
Par�nts Welcome 
said he mis�es being able to go door to 
door . 
Journalism instructor Peter Voelz 
said his views on Halloween have 
changed this year. " We should go ba\:k 
to way t hings were for Halloween . It ' s  
gotten out of hand . 
· The Charleston Pawn Shop 
Buys, Sells, Trades and makes loans 
on G OLD, DIA MONDS, S TEREOS, 
G UNS and ,most anything else of va.lue. 
" Halloween has taken on a life of its  
own with all the movies out today . I t ' s  
a l l  worthless stuff, " h e  said,  adding 
t hat people have " overdone" the day. 
3 4 8- 1 2 1 4 , 1 4 4 8  9th St. 
" We should replace the negative 
with positive feelings , "  he said .  " I t  
should b e  a celebration for the saints 
like in the past and not a celebration of 
devils . " 
Looking for something you lost? * 
Lost/Found ads run FREE for three. days * For lnfo11nation, Ca/1 58 1 -2814 . * 
Nov. 1 ,  1 985 6 : 30 and 9 : 00 
Admission: s 1 . 00 
Location: Buzzard Auditorium 
Buzzard Bldg . 
Tickets available at Union Box Office 
�Kid 
It's time for 
his moment of truth. 
- �%"", .  " " " """·• i 
" Karate Kid will have you jum ping, clapping 
and cheering for more. ' '  . 
· 
-Joel Siegel , Good Morning America Ill����;;.�� 
Here is your chance to develop 
your professional skills by teach­
ing children eager to learn . . .  in 
a country where teachers are 
highly respected. More than 45 
counhies are asking for Peace 
Corps Volunteers in almost every 
field of education: Math and 
Science, Primary, Vocational 
and Special Education and 
Indushial Arts. to name only a 
few. You wiH take on respon­
sibilities and meet challenges 
that would never be offered you 
in a starting position in the United 
States . When you return, you will 
find that your Peace Corps serv­
ice will open new doors to you. 
Educational institutions, interna­
tional firms and government 
agencies value Pea�e Corps 
experience. · 
25y0am of PEACE CORPS 
The toughest job you'll ever love. 
Hlm Seminar Nov 6th in the Sullivan Room 
from 6: 30' p.m. until 8 : 00 p.m. Interviews 
Nov 14th ·& 1 5th in the Placement Center 
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Three campaign for school board · 
Rigg says Charleston schools compare wel l  
' . . 
By MICHAEL CLARK 
Staff writer 
After completing his first term as board president, 
Charleston School Board member John Rigg believes 
Charleston's schools compare well to other schools in 
the state. 
Rigg, 23 , is running for his second four-year term 
on the school boarCI. He has served since 1981; when 
he was elected to the board while still an Eastern 
student. 
Two of the three candidates in this race will win , . 
with Rigg up against incumbant Alvin Coartney and 
Eastern student Marvin '·' Roy" Stewart . 
"In national test percentages we ranked in the top 
80 percentile or better, "  Rigg said. "This .puts our 
schools much above the national level . 
"We have an excellant certi fied staff and ad­
ministration, "  Rigg said . " State-wide we stack up 
very well with the rest." 
Rigg, a counselor for the Departmen t of 
Rehabi l itation Services , said he really enjoys being 
on the school board . . 
" I  real ly l ike the job, " he said.  "The board righ t 
now is really doing a good job." 
Rigg said the most pressing problem facing the 
school district is the amount of c lassroom size 
' 
The only problem I can see in the 
district is the amount of facilities we 
have. The amount of classroom space 
is just not large enough . 
-John Rigg 
- Charleston School Board president 
�---------- - ' '  
available in each of the district's schools . 
" The only problem I can see in the district is the 
amount of  faci l i t ies we have , "  Rigg sai d .  "The 
amount of class room space is just not large 
enough . "  
Rigg said the district has been talk ing with the state 
architect on how the area can work to a llevi ate the 
problem by remodeling existing facil ities . 
"We are trying to address thi s problem as ..,oon as 
possible , "  Rigg added . 
But Rigg said the distict has been able to al leviate 
problems in the faculty-student ratio by h i ri ng extra 
staff specialists ,  who teach music and art. Rigg said 
the board has also hired Eastern student teachers to 
fill the gap in the physical education department. 
Rigg feels he is familiar with the problems because 
he has lived in Charleston for the last 14 years and 
has attended Charlseston schools. This ,  he said,  gives 
him a unique insight for the area. 
"I  sat as a student in a classroom. I'm kind of an 
insider, "  he sai d .  " I  knew were the deficits were in 
some of the curriculum areas , were they needed to 
build,  what courses are available . "  
On the subject o f  current academic c l i m a t e  i n  the 
state , Rigg said he was for the recent upgrad i ng of 
college admission standards which bv 1 990 cal l for a 
mandatory four years of Engl i s h , · t h ree years of 
social science , a n d  two years of mat h a n d  science .  
" Granted i t doesn ' t  g ive a l l  t he l eeway t hat  some 
of the student s  l i k e , " Rigg sa id . " But  t hose are the 
basics t hey are g o i n g  to have t o  know day i n and day 
out . "  
R i gg said h e  i '  for t he i n c rease o f  t he ad\anccd 
placement  p rogram at Charlest o n  H i gh School " h ich  
a l lows s t uden t \  pro fic iency exams t o  t est 1 0  ga in  
col l ege cred i t . T h e  t c'> t s ,  a1:cord i ng to  R i g g .  co't ' $50 
and a s tudent  i -,  a l l \m cd to t es t  t h ro u g h a 111a\ i 11 1u 111 
of 6 h o u rs . '  
Candidate hopes to improve town 's schools 
By MICHAEL CLARK 
Staff writer 
An education major wi l l  be vying to become the 
second Eastern student in the last four years to win in 
the Charleston School Board elect ions .  
Marvin " Roy" Sfewarl , 27 , a senior Kindergarten 
education major, saig he feels he could help sludenls  
obtain a better educat ion by figuring out  and helping 
students with learning deficiencies . 
" I  have done some observat ions  in classes and as I 
got fart her into elemen tary educat ion ,  1 have seen 
how schools are being ranted al , "  Stewart said . " I  
was over at the (Charleston) high school the Ht her 
' '  
I was ovea: �t the (<::harleston) high 
school the other day and I was in ·a 
writing class. A couple of the students 
could only write their name. 
-- Marvin " Roy " Stewart 
Charleston School Board candidate 
. \ 
day and 1 was in a wri t ing class . 
" A  couple of the st udenis in the class c@uld only " I  hope t o  improve t he spel l ing o f  i he st udent s so 
write  their name , "  he said . · • · when, they go out t o wri te  out a job appl icat ion ,  t hey 
Stewart said he wou ld l ike to seek out and find the can wri te it u p , "  he said . . 
d isl r ic t . T h i s · \\ <H i l d  \\ . i u ld pr 1 l \  1 d e· 1 h e· . t d ·  
m i n i s ! rat i o n  w i  I h 1 1 1  f1 1 r m a t l l l l l  l l ll 1 1 1 m \\ I lk · ' I ' '  c·ad  
t he problem o f  i l l i 1 cr ; 1i.:y  i n  t he C h a r lc, 1 n 1 1 -,c l 1 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 ' .  
h e  said . 
Sl cwa rt , w h o  l i \ e''  i n  nearby .l ane·" i l k- .  ' '  a 
graduat e of C h a r l e -, :  nn H i gh Sc hool  a n d  ,e· 1  \ i.:d 1 1 1  
! he A i r  Force as  a 'i.:1..· ur i 1 y  o fficer p r i n r  ' ' '  1..· , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 �  ' ' ' 
East ern . H e  w i l l  bi: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i n g  aga i n, 1  i 1 h : u 1 1 1 hi.: 1 1 1  h 1 1 ; 1 1d 
members A l v i n  C1 1art  nl.'y and Si.:lwo l B1 1 ; 1 1  J 
Presi dent  J o h n  R ig� . an  Ea-.i crn gradua t l.' .  f1 1 1  t h l.' 
1wo sca t s  open i n · t lll.' rn ra l  a rl.'as . 
S tewart  said h1.: \\ n u l d  a l 'o l i k e  1 0  '>Cl.' ... 1 ud y  l l a l l ,  
convert ed t o  111orc o f  ; 1  work -or icn t l.'d c l a ss .  
" Being out  o f  h i !! h  schmi l  not  t ha t  long ,  I k t l l l\\ 
t hat  s t udy h a l l  is .i u s1 a place t o  play g.a111I.'� . "  St I.'\\ a 1'1 
said . " We n eed to c h ange t hat  to \\ here \\ C h<l\ ·c a 
t eacher i n  t here 1 0 m ot i \ at c  s t uden t s  i n  t hei r 
deficiencies of studenls to help them function bet ter Stewart said as a member of the board he wou l d  s t u d ies . "  
in society . push for competency exams for a l l sl udents  i n  t he 
r - - - - - - - -- - · - · coupon • • · · - - - - - - - - - �  Parent' s Weekend SpecialE!liill!liil-; Luncheon Specials . ; Carnations Assorted colors ! $ 1 . 99 · M•,•;:�··· ! Corsages s250 : • C h o pped S i r l o i n  � : Bouton niere s225 8. • Stea k-n -St u f f  s o  1 w .  L i n c o l n  � FREE Delivery Friday evening to Dorm g • F i sh P l a l te r  3 4 5 --3 1 1 7 g C h , d C C A t" 50"" 1 · 1 as a n  arry arna ions. . . � • Stea k -n -M u sh ro o m s  o p e n  Da i l y  1 1 -9 1 ORDER EARLY.'I. 1 • C h i c k e n  - fry Stea k I : FREE DRINK · OPEN : l { bll " Cfll n I_ 
I WITH MEAL I SUNDAYS I I U\JO �e g L1"�0Welt onop 
1 • 503 Jefferson • 345-7007 
.L • • •  • · - - •• • • • • Coupon • • • • • • • • • • • • • " --�===========================� 
The Greek Cominunity TONIGHT!! 
would like to thank all 
· EIU FacUlty & Staff 
for all their 
HARD WORK 
& DEDICA TION 
SPONSORED·BY: Panhellenic Council 
. .  
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Coartney to seek re-election for a th ird term 
By TOM BRADY 
Staff writer 
Ashmore farmer Alvin Coartney will run for re­
election to the Charleston School Board in the Nov . 5 
election , looking to improve existing curricula for 
area schools .  
Coartney, 5 3, who has been on the board for the 
last eight years, will  serve another four if re-elected : 
I n  the three-way race for two spots on the board , 
Coartney is up against incumbant Board President 
and Eastern graduate John Rigg and Eastern student 
Marv i n  " Roy" Stewart . 
Coartney said he L· lieves that by working on the 
board, he's serving the community he �s born and 
raised in . H owever, his biggest attraction to the job,  
he said,  is working . with other people-especially 
children . 
The board has done a good j o b  since he's  been a 
member, he said , adding that the board has used 
money efficiently and worked for a good en­
vironment for the children , but the Ashmore can­
didate admits  t here's  room for improvement . 
Some tasks presently being worked out , he said , 
include upgrading t acilities-especially vent i latiori 
problems at some area schools-and providin� 
children with an even st ronger curriculum . 
He noted the u v a •  u ... uuid face formulating a 
stronger curriculum i f  t h e  I l l i nois Board of Higher 
Education approves the propo.,ed increased college 
standards for high school grad1.1ates. 
Coartney, however, believes . the teachers and 
Board members have a positive attitude and wou ld 
work as much as necessary to meet any increased 
standard'> approved by the I B H E .  
Businesses cla im d iscount cards are not being used 
B y  LORI WELGE 
Staff writer 
Although t he St udent Senate offers discount 
cards 1 0  Eastern students, many local business 
owners seem 10 believe st udents eit her aren 't  
aware o f  1 he card' or aren ' t  using t hem . 
Part i c i pa1 i n g  merchants offer the st udents a 
t o-percent d i scou n 1 on items and services w hen 
the card i s  presc n 1 cd by cust omers. 
Of t he 1 0  loca l hu , i nesses which sponsored t he 
card s  lasl yea r .  o n ly six have cont i n ued t he ir  
sponso rs h i p 1 h i'  year . 
Sl udent  Sen a1 1 1 r  \1 i ke Regan ,  chairman o f  t he 
S1 udent  Awan: nc" Com m i 1 t ee . 'aid . . . , was 
d i .,a p poi n 1 cd by 1 hc n u m ber o f  b u s i ne,,e, ,1n l he 
card 1 h is yea r . · ·  
P a l l y Bel l .  m a 1 1 a g c r  o f  Be l l ' s Fl 1l\\ Cr (\m1cr.  
634 \\'. l . i n co l n  Sr  . •  'a id t he ma i n  n:a,01 1  1 hc 
\ l ore \\ i l h d n:" q ,  ·, u ppnr t o f  t he card " "' a lack 
nf '1 udcn1  pan 1 .: 1 pa \ 1 1 1 11 .  
" I  d o 1 1 · 1  k 1 1 1 1" 1 f  , 1 uden 1 ' for!!o t .  h 1 1 1  t hey 
d i d 11 "1 l a k e ath a 11 1 a g1.· of us i ng 1 he i r d i ".:n u n t  
c°<' r d '  l i k e  1 hey 1.'1 1 1 1 l d  h a v e , "  Bel l  sau.I .  
Sc\ e ra  I m1.·rd 1 a 1 1 1 ,  also sa id 1 h e  IO-pen:e n t  
d i .,1.."0 1 1 1 1 1 n ffl.'1 1.·d 0 1 1  1 h e  d iscou n 1 card 'omet i m es 
i.:nn fl il' I '  '' i 1  h 1 1 1  hl.'r 'pedals  t he busi nesse' o ffer . 
A l  1 h e hc!! i n 1 1 1 1 1 !!  1l f 1 he year, about 5 ,000 cards 
were distributed in residence halls and fraternity 
and sororit y houses, Regan said . They were also 
available in 1 he U niversity Union and in Boot h 
Library for off-campus stuaent pic k -up .  
Regan said between 600-700 cards were 
dist ribut ed t h rough the union and library . He 
noted t here are s t i l l  about l ,000 cards available 
in the  St udent Govern ment office. 
He added 1 ha1 1 he st udc.r.t awareness com­
mit t ee i s  p la n n i n g  a 'u rvey for early nex t yea r t o  
det erm i ne t h e  1..·ffect ll f 1 h e  card s .  
Regan sa i d  t he su rvey w i l l  be condut: t ed i n  
c lose 1 0  1 hc 'ame manner as t l·,e cards '  
dist r ibu t i on . 
Jeff Bcn 1 1 e 1  t .  assi , 1 ant  manager o f  Shae fer 
C lo t h i ng on 1 hc Ull\\ ll l own square ,  said 1 he st ore 
didn ' t  have any 'll :.:t:c's w i 1 h t he card s ,  becau se 
st uden l s  \\ Crc 11 · 1  lm n g i n g t hem i n .  
Schaefer · ,  crnhe4 u en t ly w i t hdrew i t s  ... upport 
from t lf r ,  yea r ' ,  d 1 ,1.·nu n 1  card , he sa i d .  
J oyce R1dou 1 . a s 1 y l is t  from Hai rbenders I I ,  
1 1 1 2 S .  Oiv is i ll l l  S 1  . . ,aid she noticed t hat some 
st uden t s  'il i l l  arl.'1 1 ' 1  a ware of  the d iscou n t s  of­
fered on prod ui.: 1 '  and services, such a' haircu l  s 
and hair  b lmH.Jr ie, . But Hairbenders I I  con­
tin ued i ts  'u ppori o f  the discount card t his  yea r .  
O n e  busincs,,  1 h oug h ,  h a s  had success wi t h  t he 
card . Rosie Sowers , owner of Pad and Pen1..· i ! 
Office Supplies,  4 1 8  W .  Lincoln St . ,  \aid her 
store has had good resul ts  with  the card bo1 h t h i �  
year and last  yea r .  
' ' Most st uden t s  are limited in funds a n d  a n v  
discou nt  t h ey can g e t  helps, " Sowers said . 
· 
Terry Dav i s ,  manager of Towne Square 
Jewelers , sa id , "The main difficulty I �ee is  lack 
of st uden t  a w a rcne'>s i n t hat t he card ... w i l l  be a 
way of sav i n g money at a l l  t he est a b l ish men 1 s  
that honor i t . "  
One so lu t i o n  1 0  1 he problem , Davis  saiJ , i s  t o  
apply a st uden t I D  card as a d i ,t:oun 1  l'aFd , · 
because h e  sai d  t he discoun t card s  seem t o  be 
easily m i sp laced . The jeweler has supported t he 
discount card bo l h years i t  was offered t o  
Eastern s 1 uden1 .. .  
Ron Wood s ,  t h e owner o f  Byrd 's  Cleaners, 
R . R .  4,  said,  "The cards are one way o f  let t i ng 
1 he s t uden t s k now we're here by giving them t h e  
opport unit y t o  U \e t h e  services provided to  see 
how well we dea n . · ·  
Rita Whit e ,  manager o f  Baskin- Robbins, 634 
W. Lincoln S t . ,  noted t hat "we ' re getting a lot of 
responses fro m t he cards this year . "  Bas k i n ­
Robbins h a s  sponsored t he discou n t  cards both 
years of  their  exis 1 a nce . · ' ·' 
THE MONSTEROUS DUO 
Presents 
. "A 
HALLOWEEN 
BASH" 
TONIGHT 
7:00 p.m. 'till ? 
Springhaven 
(AKA Water Works) 
Sponsored By 
MILLER BEER 
& . 
' 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY 
NEEl)_A RIDB Cal l 345-9020 arid Sign Up�! 
I 
, . 
- . -
Thursday s·  . · . . 
October 3 1 , 1 985 Classified ads 
Report errora lmnwcllelely et 511·211 2. A . ..correct M 
wlll ePPMr In the next edition. Un.... notlft9cl, • 
cennol be reeponalble tor en Incorrect eel en. lta llnl 
lnHrtlon. O.dllne 2 p.m. prewloua dey. 
1 0  
-Thursday's 
Digest 
Cros5word TV 
5:05 p..m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Honeymooners 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-New Newlywed Game 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Mary Tyler Moore 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
9-Benson 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-New Newlywed Game 
38-Three's Company 
8:35 p.rn. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Cosby Show 
3, 1 0-Magnum, P. I .  
9, 38-Movie: "Halloween I I ."  
( 1 98 1 ) More savage killings 
on the eve of· All Saints. 
Jamie Lee Curtis, Donald 
Pleasence. Leigh: Charles 
Cyphers. 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 7-Movie: Sean Connery in · "Goldfinger" ( 1 964), a glit· 
taring James Bond package 
of gangsters, girls and 
gadgets. 007's adversary: 
5-Movie: "Reseue from 
Gilligan's Island. "  ( 1 978) TV· 
movie about shipwreck9d 
castaways involved with a 
tidal wave, spy satellites and 
Russian agents. Bob Denver, 
Alan Hale, Jim Backus. 
7:30 
2, 1 5-Family Ties 
1 2-lnnovation 
8:00 p.m. 
2,1 5-Cheera 
. 
3, 1 0-Slmon & Simon 
1 2-Jacqun Couat .. u 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Night Court 
8:50 
1 2-Prairie Pathways 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-:-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 2-Mystery! 
9:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Texas Across the 
River; " '  ( 1 966) Satire involving 
a gunrunner ( Dean Martin) · 
with a nobleman (Alain Delon) ,  
his fiancee ( Rosemary For· 
syth) and ineffectual Indians. 
Joey Bishop. 
9:30 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Carson's Comedy Classics 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "The lpcress File."  
( 1 965) The adventures of 
intelligence man Harry Palmer 
(Michael Caine) , as staged by 
gimmicky director Sidney J .  
Furia. Dalby: Nigel Green. 
· 1 7-News 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: Robert F. Lyons 
is "A Dangerous Friend" in 
this lurid 1 97 1  thriller about a 
teenager who commits a 
series of murders in a small 
town . Richard Thomas, 
Belinda Montgomery. 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 , 3-News 
1 : 1 5  a.m. 
1 5-Movie: "The Long Wait. "  
( 1 954) A n  amnesia victim 
returns to the home town he 
left two years before. From a 
I novel by Mickey Spillane. 
Anthony Quinn, Gene Evans; 
Charles Coburn. 
2:00 a.m. 
9-Comedy Break 
2:30 
9-INN News 
Auric Goldfinger (Gert Frobe), 
who plans nothing less than 
robbing Fort Knox. Honor 
Blackman, Shirley Eaton. 
1 0-Night Heat 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Sanford and Son 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
3:00 a.m. 
9-Movie: "The Road to 
Morocco. "  ( 1 942) Bil)g 
Crosby, Bob Hope and 
Dorothy Lamour in an 
uproarious spoof of the 
typical Arabian adventure film. 
Anthony Quinn, Dona Drake.  
3:1 5 a.m. 
5-World at Large 7:05 p.m. 
ACROSS 
1 Broken tooth 
5 Deep blue 
10 Delicatesse 
14 Mother of · Clytemnestra 
15 Kazan 
language 
16 Bridge ploy 
17 Assert 
18 Subject to 
ablation 
19 Mode of 
conveyance 
20 Pompous 
pundit 
22 Bailiwick 
24 In a note­
worthy way 
26 Popular health 
food 
29 Plant of the 
mustard 
family 
33 Timely 
horseman 
34 Conductor 
Queler 
35 Basso 
Berberian 
36 Sluggish 
37 Song 
38 An African 
sheep 
ff Standard 
41 Biting 
42 Author-illus-
trator Maurice 
43 Plead 
4t lnns . 
47 Petulant 
41 One of the four 
humors 
52 Fortify 
51 Long period 57 "Cherchez la 
SI Ring 
It Austrian city 
11 Shoe part 
12 John Lindsay's "The -- "  
13 Oil : Comb. 
Jrm 
64 Two-legged 
wolves' looks 
65 Midler role 
DOWN 
1 Rubber coup 
2 Leningrad's 
river 
3 Arabian port 
4 Mary of 
nursery 
rhymes . 
5 Without issue 
6 Boat basin 
7 Expiate 
8 Young acolyte 
9 Supporting 
framework 
10 Mother of the 
Ocean ids 
1 1  Measure of 
land 
12 Small-scaled 
trout · 
13 Portuguese 
saint 
21 Lifeless, to 
Shakespeare 
23 Twisted strand 
of yarn 
25 Kind of bean or 
yard 
26 Grouse 
27 A biographer 
of Jesus 
28 Prevent 
30 Famed jockey 
31 Wild sheep of 
India 
32 Falsefaces 
34 Corrode 
37 Writer Pierre 
38 Electrician­
inventor 
Nikola 
39 Free a horse 
41 Noxious 
42 Certain sisters 
44 Cola di -, 
Roman orator 
45 Unit of energy 
46 Spillane 
protagonist 
48 Vale of --, in 
Greece 
49 Senor's stick 
50 Hakenkreuz­
ler's salute 
51 Like an 
eremite 
53 Bustle 
54 Some records 
55 Dueling sword 
58 Dutch 
See page 1 1  for answers 
. , . . 
aServices Offered t: Rides/Riders t .. i ...... ___ F_o_r _R_en_r 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  r e s u m e  
p a c k a g e s :  t y p e s e t  o r  
typewritten, quality papers, big 
selection, excellent service.  
PATION QU IK  PRINT, West 
Park Plaza, 345·6331 . 
�--------=-00 
JOB RESUMES FAST AT 
L O W  P R I C E S !  C o p y · X  
Fastprin t  207 Lincoln .  345· 
63 1 3 . _________ oo 
M a r y  K a y  
Cosmetics-Brenda Tenni l l ,  
Independent Beauty Con­
sultant.  Phone 1 ·346·28 1 4 . ________ 1 0/3 1 
Quick Wash. We will pick up, 
wash,  dry, fold , and return your 
laundry within 24 hours. For 
more details call 581 -288 1 or 
58 1 -367 1 . ________ 1 1 / 1  
NEED TYPING: Letters , 
Papers, Thesis ·· Prof. Sec .  · ·  
345-9225.  
. 00 
tt Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon!  Call 359- 1 577 or 1 -
800·858·8000. 
-,,---------00 Responsible person needed 
for part-time employment.  
Evenings and weekends. Must 
be  · ab le  to work over 
Thanksgiving and Christmas 
Break. Experience helpful but 
not necessary . Apply in  
person.  Judy's Hallmark Shop . 
-�------ 1 0/3 1 
C R IS IS INTERVENTION 
WORKER full time position , 
available immediately. Must 
have flexible working hours 
and be interested in on the 
scene intense intervention . 
B .A .  Psychology or related 
field, experience preferred. 
Send resume, letter of interest 
and 3 letters of reference to 
Coles Co. Mental Health 
Center ,  P . O .  Box 90 7 .  
Mattoon, IL ,  6 1 938 EOE. ________ 1 1 /8 
Student to live rent-free . 
close to campus in exchange 
for l ight housekeeping and 
baby sitting two girls 7 and 9 .  
Must have a car. 348· 1 7 80.  ________ 1 1 /6 
Center for Non-Violence 
Education seeking full-time 
staff members .  Lodg i n g ,  
$ 1 50 / m o n t h ,  health i n ­
surance. Public interest group 
developing courses on non­
v io lence and operat i n g  
National Coalit ion on TV 
V i o l e n c e .  N a t i o n a l  
Headquarters is i n  U rbana, I I .  
R esearch ,  off ice  work 
monitoring TV and movies. 
One year commitment. Calf 
collect 2 1 7-384- 1 920.  ________ R/00 
Rides/Riders 
Need ride to Woodfield area 
Nov. 1 ,  3 : 00 p .m .  Call 58 1 ·  
206 1 . _______ 1 0/3 1 
Ride Needed to Schaum­
burg , E lg i n ,  Barrington , 
Woodfield Area This Friday. 
Call Patti 345-7478.  ________ 1 0/3 1 
ft Roommates 
Subleaser needed for Spring 
Semester! Nice house, close 
to campus. Call 345-4527.  ________ 1 0/3 1 
$ 6 5 / m o . · R E N T !  O W N  
B E D R OO M ,  F U R NISH E D .  
COMPLETELY REMODELED 
AND CARPETED HOUSE. 
LOW UTILITIES SHARED BY 
THREE. TWO ROOMMATES 
NEEDED SPRING/86.  MUST 
SEE! GLENN, 348-83 1 4  (after 
5) . 
----,,-- ---1 1 / 1  Spring Subleaser needed for 
2 person apt. in Olde Towne. 
Call Jul ie 345- 1 659 .  
1 1 /5 
fi For Rent 
Private rooms for students 
$ 1 35 .  Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
�-------�o.o 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 
Garlyie Apartments.  Two­
bedroom. furnished and un­
furnished. for two or three 
people .  1 305 1 8th and 947 
4th St .  Cal l  348· 7 7  46 .  _________ 00 
Mini-storage rental . sizes 
from 4 x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 30.  
. Carlyle Interiors , West Rt . 1 6 . 
Phone 345· 7 7  46 .  
�------ -00 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W  2 
bedroom apartments for 2. 3 or 
4 people .  Cali Regency 
Apartments for details .  345· 
9 1 0 5 .  Mon . -Fri . 9·5,  Sat . 1 0-
4 .  ________ 1 2 1 1 2  
Refrigerator and Microwave 
ov e n  r e n ta l s . 6 - m o n t h  
minimum . Carlyle Interiors . Call 
345- 7 7 4 6 .  _____ _ oo 
Two bedroom apartment . 
Large ,  c lean , near E I U .  
$ 1 80/month plus uti l i t ies.  
345-2203 after 5p. m .  
1 0100 
FURNISHED APARTMENT . 
REDUCED. FREE MONTH . 
t h r e e  r o o m s .  s h o w e r .  
storeroom. 345-4846 . ________ 1 1 1 1  
Sublease wanted for Fal l '85 
- Spring '86 .  Two bedroom 
house. own bedroom. $ 1 00 a 
month , utilities reasonable.  
Cal l  345-4820.  ________ 1 013 1 
Srr.al l · Effec iency A p t .  
Furnished-$8 5 . 00 M o .  In­
c l u d e s  U t i l i t i e s - N o v . 
1 -Across street from Buzzard 
Bldg . Call 345-2652 .  ________ 1 1  / 1  
Male Subleaser Needed for 
Spring.  Lauda Apts .  across 
from Textbook Library. 1 542 
4th . Completely furnished' 
Must see to believe! 1 50/mo . & util ities. Call Chris at 348· 
1 30 1 . ________ 1 1  / 1  
-campus clips 
Wanted 1 girl subleaser with 
3 other girls Spring semester. 
$ 1 05/month . Water included . 
Close to campus. Cal l  345-
442 1 after 6. ________ 1 1 /4 
�� 
.. ____ F_or_S_a_lt' 
Parakeets-Babies and 
Adults also Cockateii Adults. 
348·5 1 64 . ________ 1 1 / 1  
1 973 , V .W.  Beetle runs 
great, new paint. Call 348-
5970 after 5 :00 .  ________ 1 0/3 1  
HELP!  84 Honda C B 1 25S, 
6bO mi les, brand new, $600. 
Desperate to sel l !  345-45 1 7 .  ________ 1 0131  
FOR SALE:  3 FRANKIE 
AVALON AND 3 FOOTBALL 
TICKETS FOR PARENTS 
W E E K E N D .  D I S C O U NT 
PRICE . CALL 5047 . 
1 1 ' 1 
BELIGIAN MADE-Browning 
1 6  ga auto . shotgun Ong 
blueing . bouglet new . 1 947  
Price n e g  3 4 5 ·  1 5 1 8  Steve 
afternoons 
. .  - 1 1  ' 
EIU Jacket Large qui t ted .  · 3" letters b lue  $ 5 0  Excellent 
shape Studen t transferring 
Call 6062 ask !or Pat ty 
- 1 1  1 
G A E A  T B U Y  F O R  
F R AT E R N I TY SORORITY OR 
G R OU P 1 9 7 9  C H EVY 
AMBULANCE CALL 348· 
03 1 3 AND ASK FOR FRED 
- - 1 1 1 
ILLINOIS WEA THEA IS NOT 
T H E  B E S T  F O R  FOOT 
T RANSPO R T AT IO N  C A L L  
F R E D  A T  3 4 8 · 0 3 1 3 AND ASK 
ABOUT THE SEVERAL GOOD 
C A R S  A V A I L A B L E  A T  
REASONABLE PRICES 
1 1 1 
1 20 Watt s te<eo Pioneer 
receiver . Sansu1 speakers 
Technics casse t te  deck. and 
Tur n t a b l e  Sac r 1 f 1 c e Sale 
$ 4 50 Call  348·  7 5 08 
1 1  6 
0 ] Losr/Found 
LOST : TOKENS ID WAL 
WITH ID 'S. IF FOUND PLEASE 
RETURN TO OR CALL MARY 
KAY KANN 348-0739. ________ 1 0131 
LYNN M. KERR . please . 
up your driver's l icense at 
Daily Eastern News. 
----=-- ----1 0131 
ANGELA F R E DERICK 
please pick up your l . D .  al  
Daily Eastern News. 
F O U N D :  K e y s  o n  
"Cutlass" Keychain i n  Lan 
parking lot on 1 0128.  Pie 
identify and claim at 
Eastern News. ________ 1 0/3 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet at 6 p.m.  Thurs. , 
Oct. 31 in the University Union Charleston· 
Mattoon room. 
· 
Univ. Bollrd Booklet Committee will have a 
meeting Thurs. , Oct. 31 at 4 :00 p.m.  in the 
Alpha Phi Omega will have a service 
Thursday, October 31 at 8:30 p.m. at Aa 
Estates. Mfft at the Rock by the Union 1t I: 
p.m. Corne dreaaed for Hallowffn. 
University Union Casey Room. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will have a 
meeting tonight at 6:45 p. m. in the �niversity 
Union Oakland Room. It is an all student praise 
· and share night. Everyone is welcome. 
Ushers: an organizational meeting far all 
dividUals interested in ushering University 
concerts, Oct. 3 1  at 4 p . m .  in the Univ 
Union Effingham Room. The first concert is 
2. Plan to attend. 
Flnanclal Managernent AaaoclaUon wm hold campus Cllpa are published dally, free 
sign-ups for all FMA members interested in charge, aa a public service to the campus. 
going on the St. Louis Trip, Thurs. and Fri. next should·be submitted to The Delly Eastem 
to Carol Kiefer's office, third floor, Blair Hall. Put office by noon one business day before date 
the $1 o fee In Carol's mail box by Fri. be published (or da�a · of event). Inf 
Student Senate Electlona CommltlM will should Include evr it, name of soclfl8Clrtnll 
rrieet Oct. 31 at 6 p.m. in the Union Walkway. organization (spelk..1 out - no Greek 
Everyone.ls welcome . abbreviations), date, time and ptrice of 
Black Student Union will be having a table in plus any other pertinent Information. Nll'ne 
the Union Walkway for the following events: phone number of submitter must be 
tickets for the Sunday, Nov. 3 Lunch and CUpa .containing conflicting or confualng 
Faahlon Show, $7.50 and sign-up contestants_ formation will not tie run It submitter cannot 
for Miss Black EIU Pageant. For more In- contacted. Cllpa will be .  edited for 
formation, go to B.S.U. meeting at 6:30 p.m. available . Cllpa submitted after noon of 
today In the Afro..CuHural Center. day cannot be guaranteed publication . Cllpe 
Tau a.ta Sigma will have a Halloween Bake .be run one day only for any event. No cllpe 
Sale Thursday, Oct. 31 from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 be taken by phone. 
p.m. in the Ane Arla lobby . 
Thursday' s 
October 3 t _,  t 985 Classified ads 
Report �s lmmedlately at 511·211 2. A correct ad 
wlll appear In th9 next edition. Uni... notffled, .. 
cannot be rMpOnslble for an Incorrect .cl aft• Its flrat 
lnaartlon. Deadlln• 2 p.m. previous day. t t 
<p Losr/Found , <} A nnoun«mencs t:;;:}1 A nnouncements <J} A nno�ements <} A nnouncements <J A nnouncements 
Found: In the library, 1 
watch, 1 calculator, & 1 set of 
keys. Identify in Rm. 1 44 at the 
library. ________ 1 1 / 1  
LOST: Pair of brown & clear 
s u n s e n so r  p r e s c r i p t i o n  
glasses at the top of the Roe 
Saturday, 1 0/26/85. Leave 
message for Thomas at 348-
7 5 7 5 .  _____ ___ 1 1 / 1  
Stolen: Grey sport bag 
w/dark blue edges, 2 handles, 
important papers . Reward . Call 
5 8 1 -5452 . ________ 1 1 / 1  
LOST: A "Tl-55-1 1  Calculator 
last Friday between Thomas 
Hall and east parking lot. 
Reward for return . Please call 
58 1 -3082 . _________ 1 1 / 1  
REWARD: Lost white , beat 
up gym bag containing school 
supplies (Books, 6 column 
paper, ect . )  Please call 58 1 -
3698 or 797-6934.  ________ 1 1  /4 
Lost: antique leather coat . 
Big reward! !  Sentimental value. 
Please call Gary 348- 1 604. ________ 1 1  /4 
Lost: Keys on Black Olympic 
Keyring. Lost on Lantz field. If 
found return to Eastern News. ________ 1 1  /4 
Lose you glasses? We've got 
5 pairs at the Daily Eastern 
News. Come & check them 
out. ________ 1 1 /4 
LOST: Elements of the 
Essay Book. Left in Coleman, 
Room 20 1 . If found call Craig 
Diekroeger. . ________ 1 1  /4 
, <J} Announcements 
HEY Splotch 1 , 2 , 3(Angie, 
Paty. & Dana) My Birthday is 
only 4 days away-remember 
what I said-be nice to me or 
I ' l l  kill you(you know what I 
mean) ! !  Get ready t_o Party 
Nov . 9 at our place! !  Love, 
Splotch 4(alias Kim) . P.S. Hey 
guys I love ya! ! You guys are 
g r e a t !  P . S . S . H a p p y  
Halloween. ________ 1 0/3 1 
Sally Hard : Have a HAPPY 
HALLGiNEEN! Hope the rest 
of your week is great! Love, 
Your "Secret Sis . "  ________ 1 0/3 1 
H U B B Y - H A P P Y  A N ­
N IVERSARY! The past 5 yrs .  
have been THE best. You're 
the greatest friend . lover and 
buddy a girl could ever ask for . 
· I  love you . Hugs & Kisses, 
Your Wife . ________ 1 0/3 1 
Pregnant? Need he lp? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
348-8 5 5 1  Mon .-Thurs . 9:00 
a .m. -5:00 p.m. , Fri . 9 :00 a .m . -
1 2 :00 p.m.  _______ 1 2/ 1 6 
Want to be a Student 
Senator? Pick up your petition 
NOW in the Student Govern­
ment Office, University U nion. 
Petitions are due Nov. 4. 
Election Nov. 1 3 . _______ 1 0/3 1 
Join us! Make gifts that mean 
more & cost less at the Craft 
Depot's Gift Workshops. Come 
in or cal l :  58 1 -36 1 8 .  ________ 1 1  / 1  
PARTY AT 1 0 , 000 Feet! 
That's right. Delta Sigma Pi will 
be ski ing and partying in 
STEAMBOAT COLORADO 
over break and YOU ARE 
INVITED!  For more info . see ad 
in Friday's paper or call Chris 
58 1 -5533. ________ 1 0/3 1 
MARY KAY SPECIAL: Buy 
one, Get one FREE. Call 58 1 -
540 1 . _____ c-WRF- 1 1 / 1  
Call Help Line-Rape Line .  
Hours-3P. M .  t o  Midnight 
daily .  Call 345-2 1 62 or 235'. 
4 1  7 9 .  Rape-Referral-Bridge 
To Professionals.  _ 1 0/24 ,3 1 ,  1 1 /7 ,  1 4 , 2 1 . 
1 2 / 5 , 1 2 , 1 /9 , 1 6 , 2 3 , 3 0 .  
2 / 6 ,  1 3 , 2 0 ,  3 / 6 , 1 3 . 2 0  
GAS UP YOUR CREDIT 
FUTURE WITH A MARATHON 
CREDIT CARD FROM AMA! 
Seniors are automatical ly 
accepted. Look for the tables 
in  the U nion on Thursdays and 
Fridays from 9 a .m . -3  p . m .  _____ c-R- 1 1 / 1 4 . 1 5  
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
AND SAFE. Join NARAL. Free 
referral. 345-9285.  _______ M , A/00 
Delts ,  Let'� Party down with 
those evil SPIRITS! The Phi 
Gamma Nus. 
--=---- ----- 1 0/3 1 
CARMAN 3 NORTH : Happy 
Halloween! Try not to scare 
anyone as much as you 
sometimes manage to scare 
me! (Just kidding-you know I 
think you guys are great) . 
Love , The Warden.  ________ 1 0/3 1 
M cWas ,' Son ian , Tam , 
Donna: Monday night din­
ners , 2  hour psych .  talks , 
" s o m e t h i n g  d i f f e re n t , " 
alcoholics?. fights ,  but most of 
all FRIENDS, I love you guys! 
Lynn . , --,------- 1 0/3 1 
Christy(U dope) .  I just want u 
2 know that I think u r the best 
roommate anyone could hope 
4. Thanks 4 being a good 
friend .  Love,  Pizza and 
Penguins. 
Kelly Wade: Have a Happy 
Halloween! Love your Klassy 
Kid. _______ 1 0/3 1 
SUE SCHMIDER: What a 
woman! Exciting, intelligent, & 
so beautiful !  We Love You! 
Your fellow officers . _______ 1 0/3 1 
NOW OPEN · 8 : 30-8 : 0 0  
Suntan Salon , Located in  
T o o d i w i n k l e  T r i o  
Shop-University Village. 1 0  
for $40.00 . ________ 1 1 /5 
Pale body? Not at TROPICAL 
TANNING Students save 1 0% 
off regular prices. 234-7 1 4 1 . 
2 0 1  Richmond East, Mat­
toon(West of Wal-Mart) . ________ 1 1 /26 
DISCOUNT BUYER CLU B .  
Computers, stereos. Lawton's 
RADIO SHACK DEALER,  N .  
SIDE SQ .  PARIS. 463-6 1 25 
CALL COLLECT. 
1 1  /5 -
TH
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E
_
O
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_
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_
T
-
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WISH 
ALL FRATERNITIES AND 
S O R O R I T I E S  H A P P Y  
HALLOWEEN ! !  ___ __., ____ 1 0/3 1 
Halloweenfest 85' Brought 
to You By Mil ler & Pikes. At 
Water Works (3 miles east on 
Rt. 1 6) Thursday Oct. 3 1 st 
7 : 00-? For Rides & Info call 
345-9020. ________ 1 0/3 1 
S u s i e  Z a r l e y : H a·p p y  
Halloween! Hope you have a 
good one tonight! Be careful 
with that Chevy "love van ! "  
Sheila. ________ 1 0/3 1 
TAKE MOM to see CON­
DITION 90 Saturday at ROG'S. 
----�--- 1 0/31  
HEY UGLY- We mean 
Debbie Buder, Have a f­
fan tastic 2 1 st B i rthday . 
There's Doritos, Rice Crispie 
Treats, Jalopeno Dip,' and 
other goodies at home.  So, 
stay away from our food!. Love, 
Us.  ________ 1 013 1 
Tri Sigs, Happy Halloween! 
Get Psyched for a wild one! 
Sigma Love & Mine, Robyn 
Schneider. ________ 1 0/3 1 
Jim P. Allen : Do you dare be 
ALONE tonight? Your roomies 
are ir'I Dallas and you've got the 
palace-but-tonight is the 
Bewitching Hour! ________ 1 0/3 1 
- USA PODESCHI ,  KELLY 
POWERS, DONNA SCHILING, 
and KEARY PURCELL: Thanx 
for all of your support! You're 
all AWESOME !  Love , Angela. ________ 1 0/3 1 
JODI LAI L-Congratulations 
on your new necklace.  ft looks 
great! I was just joking about 
the bad luck. Love Ya, Trixie. ________ 1 0/31  
MISSY RIC HARDS: Happy 
Halloween stranger! Hope to 
see you out tonight terrorizing 
the town ! Love Ya, Sheila. 
________ 1 0/3 1 
Mike Burke-hope you have 
a very scary Halloween' 
Beware! You never know who 
is watching you! HA!  HA! 
1 0/31  
Shauna Roberts , It is great to 
have you as a daughter. I 'm 
looking forward to  some wild 
t imes. GOOD LUCK Pledging . 
TKE Love, Cindy . ________ 1 0/3 1 
. Lisa Zowlfer ,  I am so happy 
to be your mom. We have had 
some good and funny times 
together Bernard won't stop 
us in the future. Good luck 
pledging.  TKE Love. Cindy. ________ 1 0/31  
COURTNEY BOYD, FAMILY 
M E A N S  S O M E T H I N G  
-S P E C I A L  W H E N  Y O U 
BECAME PART OF US. WE 
HOPE YOU FEEL THE SAME.  
JODI  AND KEVIN .  ________ 1 0/3 1 
Blah hai r? See the girls at the 
U pper Kut. 2 0 1  Richmond 
East, Mattoon . Perms start 
$ 1 5 . 0 0 .  234-7 1 4 1 . , ________ 1 1  /26 
BLOOM COUNTY 
T11e MIW� � THIS 
FUITll�, IN CONJ<N:'fl(A'{ 
WfTH 'et& ff& ffl/CIES : 
�5e/IT5 1H€ F«lOWINV 
A€�0f}(C5 IN51'ffllCT/fK'I 
F()({7/E �1C '5 8€1.Eflr. 
A HCl/l111Y I/NP FIT Ct»ICS 
1?€11/lCI? 15 II /.llfK7HIN6 AN/1 
JO'TtXl5 COMIC{) /f£11P£R .  
IO-JI 
...-----------------� 
E B E S :  H A P P Y 
HALLOWEE N !  You're the 
best . Let's party again . . .  soon ' 
Love, Debbie . ________ 1 0/3 1 
DEBBIE CLOSSON : I hope LOIS MORSCH & l��� ' Doonesbury 
y o u  h a v e  a H A P P Y  
. HALLOWEEN! You're a great 
mom! Let's party SOON! Love, 
Lisa. 
BURY- Two roommates who 
are my favorite people! Let's 
hit IKE'S! Smile, I love you 
both ! Barb. 
CRegenc� 
�pa!tbn�_n&J: 
For your Guest 
A ' 'Home away from Home' '  
. .  
. 
r n e. s  
hG.ve 
IT'S 
BNP 
CITY, 
MAN! 
I 
BILL MAKER-Help Mei ! 
"No-she's a very religious 
person." Thank you! ________ 1 0/3 1 
Delta Sigma Pi pledges: Your 
the best pledge class " IN­
THE-WORLD!"  Keep up ttte 
good work. Your pledge 
trainers, Jean , Randy, and 
Patti . . 
1 0/3 1 
Angela Grachan : Your new 
A-Kid loves .you ! Sigma love , 
Amy P .  ________ 1 013 1 
WELCOME PARENTS FREE 
COFFEE & DONUTS T AABLE 
ARTS CENTER.  Saturday Nov. 
2, 1 0 :00 a . m . - 1 2 noon . Enjoy 
our exhibitions and visit our g ift 
shop . ________ 1 1 / 1  
JENNIFER LANTZ : Your 
mom loves you ! Stay psyched! ________ 1 0/3 1 
DEE ZEES-We can' t  wait to 
see your costumes tonight with 
our annual Halloween bash.  
THE SIGS . ________ 1 0/3 1 
JEANETTE-We hope you 
had a SUPER BIRTHDAY! !  
Love 6th Floor Carman . ________ 1 0/3 1 
E . l .U .-BE PREPARED TO 
GET BOMBED. ________ 1 0/3 1 
MIKE SWEENEY:  Thanks for 
all your support the last few 
weeks' I love you , Angela. _____ 1 0/3 1 
Puzzle Answers 
81'." 
�-WK761..IN& '.I 
Htlf'/ llVP/ 
lftlfH HVP! 
� .+t7ife - Hfl/7./ 
I 
� IU&. 
>a.J60TA 
NAME. ? 
I 
Hazel : Happy Halloween ! 
Your a great Mom . Love 
Hazett� . ___ _._ ____ 1 0131  
Tammy Turner: Get psyched 
for next Spring!  Can't wait till 
y o u  g e t  h e r e !  H a p p y  
Halloween! Love, Vicky . 
1 0/3 1 • Jeff Fruit-Congratulations 
for being elected the new 
President of ASPA. ___ 1 0/3 1 
Tri -'Sigs-Prepare thyselves 
for a frightfully good time this 
evening.  
---�----- 1 0.'3 1 
TO THE MEN OF SIGMA P ? :  
Get  ready for � HOWLING 
good function -fhe TRl-SIGS 
are ready to P AfffY ' '  ______ _ _ _ 1 013 1 
Dave Thorne-Here's your 
generic announcement: ST A Y 
PSYCHED l l  Tau love .  Your A· 
G sis Bart . __ , _ _ _____ _ 1 0/3 1 
P A U L  H I N C K .  Happy 
Halloween I !  ' · - - " '  .. ·-- - -1 0/3 1  
- - - - -
How to order the new 
1986 Coed Calendar 
eaturin1 nude female 
tudent models from U 
f I, NW & ISU . (Full 
olor photos 1 8x24 
oster/ calendar) 
Mall $5.95 + . $2.00 
and/Ing (pos tage) 
heck or money order 
o: Coed Calendar, P.O. 
ox 434, DeKalb, IL 
115. 
Orders sent first class _ 
n a heavy plain mailer 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
YCAH, 8/JT 
IIXJN'T 
/JSC IT. 
\ 
0.,.,1 11 .. 1 J .. J 
1 
1V--
.JC 
l\ , f 1�' (; 1 11 
Pt "  
• 
• 
Thursday's 
• i -
1 2 · October 3 1 ,  1 985 Classified ads 
Report errora lmlMdletely at 111·2112. A Correct ad 
will ...,..,. In the Mitt eclltlOn: Unteu notified, we 
cannot be reeponslble for an lnoarrect ad after lte first 
lnMrllon. Deeclllne 2 p.m. prwloua cley. 
<l Announcemenas .:;:J: Announcemm1s <J Announcemen1s <J Announcemen1s 
Matt Gill-Congratulations for 
being elected Treasurer of 
ASPA. 
<J Announcemems t;:}1 A nnouncemmas 
-.:::: 
TAMMY BUCKLEY: Last 
weekend was so FUN! See we 
still have it! Friday date party 
awesome-Saturday road trip, 
hanging , shopping, Halloween 
Party. What were we? India, 
red dot, turbans! CHICKEN ! 
OUR FORMAL dates should 
beware . We're too f u n  
together! Love, Amber. ,, , ,  ____ 1 0/3 1 · ROMANS HALLOWEEN 
PARTY TONIGHT AT ROC'S. 
STILL $3 . 00 ALL "U" CAN 
DRINK : PRIZES FOR THE 
BEST COSTUMES' _ _  ,__ ___ _ __ __ 1 0/3 1 
Halloweenfest '85 Brought 
to You By Miller & Pikes. At 
Water Works (3 miles east on 
Rt. 1 6) Thursday Oct .  3 1 st 
7 : 00-? For- Rides & Info call 
345-9020. - - - - - -- - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _  1 0/3 1 
Patty Fix: I'm sorry about the 
argument! ! I really do love 
you ! !  Things will get better! !  
Love always, Kim! ! _______ 1 0/3 1 
Andy Franklin,  The "hot" 
pumpkin turned out really cute 
and was alot of fun!. Have a -
Happy Halloweenie! Your 
Partner in crime, guess who?! ________ 1 0/3 1 
CLAUDIA, CORI , , MARV , 
JULIE: You all are fantastic, 
Thanks for being great friends, 
and fun to work with ! Kathy. --------· 1 0/3 1 
H E Y  T A U S !  H A P P Y  
HALLOWEEN! -------�- 1 0/3 1 
To all my A-Kids: (Donna, 
Lori , Janet) Hey Halloween ! !  
Let's get together for a beer! 
A.Phi Love & Mine', Kim. --- ____ 1 0/3 1 
TagcOne�r 
Miller Lite 
Happy Halloween 1 
starts at 7 o ' clock 
$1 .50 ;ou keep the glass 
75C Refil ls  
tonight 
Becks Draft 
Lt & Ok 
$1.00 
9-close 
Congratulations to the 
winners of the Phi  Sig raffle. 
1 st prize: Camille Clavio, 2nd 
prize: Carrie Wagoner, 3rd 
prize: Carolyn Knowles. ________ 1 0/3 1 
ALPHA PHI : SMILE! AND 
HAVE A GREAT DAV ! !  �------- 1 0/3 1 
A L P H A  · G A M  F O R M A L  
COUNTDOWN-8 days! Look 
out St. Louis here we come! ! -�------ 1 0/3 1 
Sl<;2MA Pl'S:  Get ready for a 
ghoulish time tonight! ! The TRl-
SIGS. 
-,-,------- 1 0/3 1 
COME AS YOU WERE 
PARTY AT THE MONKEE 
HOUSE FRIDAY. ________ 1 0/3 1 
Phi Sigma Sigma wishes 
everyone a Happy Halloween! ________ 1 0/3 1 
________ 1 0/3 1 
PHI SIGS Thanks for all those 
H A L L O W E E N  
TRICKS-N-TREATS! ALPHA 
TAUS. ________ 1 0/3 1 
KEVIN WARD: Where are 
you?? I miss my Best Buddy! 
Call the AGO house . Love Ya , 
Ber. ________ 1 0/3.1 
CHRIS THOMPSON : You're 
doing a fantastic job as a new 
dad! Thanks for being a fun and 
wonderful friend! !  Love , Kathy. ________ 1 0/3 1 
Jairon , Congratulations on 
being our new Alphi Phi 
Bordeaux beaux.  I 'm very 
proud of you . Love , Natal ie.  ________ 1 0/3 1 
To the men of Omega Psi Phi Halloweenfest '85 Brought 
have a Great Halloween. Love to You By Miller & J:>ikes. At 
your sweetheart, Felicia. Water Works (3 miles east on ________ 1 013 1 Rt. 1 6) Thursday Oct. 3 1 st 
Carolynn Crab : Have a FUN 7 : 00·? For Rides & Info call 
hal lowee n !  Love , Your 345-9020. 
Panhellenic Secret Sis. ________ 1 0/3 1 ________ 1 0/31 
SIGMA CHIS:  I t 's that time of 
year · again for the infamous 
Halloween bash!  No bones 
about it-We can't wait! ' From , 
the DELTA ZETAS ________ 1 0/3 1 
DEE ZEE$-Get ready for a ' 
big Hal loween night tonight, 
with a great party. THE SIGS. _____ __ 1 0/3 1 
Baby Tegan ! !  H A P P Y  
HALLOWEEN ' !  Love , Mom. ----- -�-- 1 0/3 1 
ALPHA PHIS: HAVE A 
HAPPY HALLOWEEN'  
To my daughter Deanne 
Stoulfa, Honey, I think it's time 
to meet your Daddy-soon ' !  
Happy Halloween-Let's get 
together soon-I'm thinking of 
you ! A-Phi Love , Your Mom , 
Kim. _____ 1 0/31 
A L P H A  P H I S  W I S H  
EVERYONE A VERY SCARY 
HALLOWEE N '  ________ 1 0131  
Lesl ie .  Judi , Nancy , whoever 
else celebrated my 2 1 st .  
Thanks for not mak ing me 
remembe" Love . Rocki . --- - -- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 0  3 1  
-· ·  • • • • • 
· · : · · • • 
' The Producers h i t  songs : 
She Shei la & What's He Got" 
Nov. 7, 1 985 8 :00 p . m .  - McAfee 
Tickets on sale at the boK office 9 a . m .  - 3 p . m .  58 1-5 1 22 
$3 . 00 EIU Students , $4 . 00 General Public 
' 
with special guest ,The Last Gentlemen 
Co-sponsored by UB Concerts & Mainstage 
Visa & Mastercard accepted I lllUN. IVERSITY BOAR D ........ �-- � ..... .. � . ......... 
�-�� Let the classified ads work for you/  �Fors�
LAST " PEE WEE' S  BIG 
NITE ADVENTURE" PG 
' ' COMMANDO' ' R ��J 5:00• 7:00 
"SILVER BULLET" R ��:J 5: 1 0 • 7: 1 0 
' ' GREMLINS' ' PG 
LAST 5:05 • 7: 1 5 
NITE S2 ALL SHOWS BEFOAE 6 P M  OoillLY 
Ill A SU If 
ISLAND 
Newest store 
in town ! 
• used clothing 
• used f urnittJ.re 
and more 
lowest prices 
NOW OPEN 
MON-SAT 9-6 p . m .  
620 W.  State 
Just west of fairgrou nds 
348- 1 04 1  
8. 8. tourney 
Pool tourney $300 
Pitcher 
Special 
October 29 
Roman 's 
Halloween 
Party 
Upstairs 
and: 
Condition 
90 
November 2 
8.8.  tourn. s5 
Pool tourn. s5 
Pitcher 
Specia ls !  
• strawberry 
daqulrls 
• fuzzy navel 
• et al 
October 30 
-
Friday: 
4 O ' clock 
Club · 
Thursday, October 3 1 ,  1 985 
...£awye't & d?ic.hiE. 9-f o'tl�t 
REMEMBER MOM and DAD 
on 
PARENTS' WEEKEND 
E. l. U. Mum Corsage $2 . 75 
Buy a Corsage for Mom and get 
Dad's Boutonn iere FREE! 
Visa • Mastercard 
Phone: 
345-61 08 
FREE Carnation Boutonniere 
with purchase of corsage 
Good thru Nov� 2, 1 985 
We are only 2 Blocks 
East  of EIU 
1 1 th St. and Lincoln Ave. 
FEED A 
FAMILY OF 
4 FOR 
UN_DER s s  
The amazing 
'h Gal lon 
Spaghett1 Bucket 
wi l l  save you 
big . Made from 
scratch - meat 
sa uce & noodles 
with the great 
taste of our 
fresh baked 
Garlic Bread 
for less than 55 
filte mtalian 
laltery 
348-7777 
IT'S FRESHNESS 
made from· scratch everyday 
-- - - � -- ------ ..... . 
1 
... . 
Thursday, October 3 t , 1 98 5 The Dally Eastern News 
"Mr. Ven�atiliy" , Du Wayne Pitts demonstrates just how versatile he can be 
as he hurdles over the blocking Saturday during Eastern's 34-20 loss to 
Western I ll inois. Pitts rushed for 1 1  8 yards on 21 carries. 
· Andujar ' s  agent may appeal fine 
ST . .  LOU I S  (AP)"'- J oaquin An- calls by Oenkinger, and after the 
dujar's agent says he may appeal the second pitch , he charged the umpite, 
pemdty for Andujar's antics in the slightly bumping him , and had to be 
final game of the World Series , and restrained by teammates . 
Manager Whitey Herzog says he'll An appeal is "his prerogative , "  
stick b y  the S t .  Louis Cardinals pit- Ueberrot h ' s  spok esman , C h u c k  
cher. Adams, said Wednesday of Hendricks'  
" I 'm sure we' l l  want to · evaluate comments . 
what's  going on , "  agent David " Some people have expressed 
H endrie.ks said of the I 0-day amazement that the · commissioner 
suspension , effective at the opening of fined him only $500," Adams said . 
next season , and $500 fine announced ·" But there's  a limit imposed on him, 
Tuesday . and the commissioner fined him to the 
Baseball Co m m i s s i o ner P e t e r  limit . "  
Ueberroth meted · out the penalty, Herzog , even before Ueberroth ' s. 
cit ing Andujar's outburst during a penalty was announced , indicated he 
fi fth-inning dispute with plate�umpire wants Andujar back · next year 
Don Denkinger, followed by the although not condoning the players 
pitcher's explosion in the visitor' s  actions. 
clu bhouse . Herzog also was ejected from Game . 
" Such actions are damaging to the 7, one pitch before Andujar.  The 
game and cannot be tolerated , "  . pitcher, after leaving the field at 
Ueberrotl1 said in New York.  Royals Stadium in Kansas City, Mo . , · 
A ndi1jar argued two successive . ball reportedly destroyed a toilet and a sin� .  
�ililm\�1-'llliil!iil!!il!!il!51!1ilgjl!iil!!i1Jfil!1i1!1il2il!!i\!a1!1il§l!1il!!il!!il!!il!1il!!iil§l§ll!!il!1il!1il2il!!i\!a1!1iWil§l!!il!!il!!i1!1im� 
�)· Ii 
featuring Mexican and American Food · Salad Bar, Sandwiches, Italian Beef. 
��' · Beer, Wine, and Margaritas 
51 3 7th St. 1 700 Rudy 
E. Side of Square and · Mattoon 
Charleston 234-4535 
Mon-Thurs 1 0  a.m.-9 p.m. 
Fri-Sat 10 a.m.-1 0 p.m. Closed 
Sunday · 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
The heat is on at • . •  . ' 
S'I: EI.MO'S FIRE 
· EMILIO ESTEVEZ • ROB LOWE� 
FRl.ISAT. N ITE 7:00 • 9:1 5 SUN. NITE 7:30 PM O N LY . 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE 2:00 PM 
You've blown up your neighbor's mom. 
Your seven yeor-old brother hos better 
luck with1 women than you do. 
BETTER OFF DEAD 
STARTS FRIDAY! ' 
iii ���!� �.�I� 
FRl./SAT." NITE 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00 SUN N  NITE 5:00 • 7 :00 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE 2:00 PM 
tc��:��  � JlA�� 
PICTURE 
f/� 
�.,; 01>tr1buled by WARNER OROS. 0 � 
FRl./SAT. N ITE 5:00 • 7:1 5 • 9:30. SUN NITE 5:00 • 7 : 1 5 
SA TORDA Y AND SUNDAY MATINEE; 2:00 PM 
------.,..--- -- . .. . . .  -- - · ·-· --·- · · · · - --- -----
------------ ---·-- -·------
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
,......,,,,,____,,,,..,,,,...-.....,. They invaded his home. They threatened 
his family. Now he's fighting bock 
the only way he con. 
STAND ALONE 
CHARLES DURNING 
NEW WORLD PICTURES . 
FRl./SAT. N ITE 5:10 • 7:1 0 • 9:1 0 SUN NITE 5:1 0 • 7 : 1 0 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE 2:1 0 PM 
ST ARTS FRIDAY! 
CHARLES BRONSON 
DEATH W·ISH I l l  
RATED R 
FRl./SAT. N ITE 5:05 • 7:20 • 9:20 SUN N ITE 5:05 • 7:20 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE 2:05 PM 
Let The Daily Eastern News -· - .. 
classified ad� make money 
for youl 
Scoreboard· 
ball 
FL Regular Season 
w 
6 
5 
5 
3 
1 
L T PF 
2 0 1 7 3 
3 0 2 0 7  
3 0 1 5 6 
5 0 1 5 5 
7 0 1 0 4 
Central  
w 
4 
3 
3 
3 
L 
4 
5 
5 
5 
West 
w 
6 
6 
4 
3 
3 
L 
2 
2 
4 
5 
5 
T PF 
0 1 4 1 
0 2 3 7  
0 1 3 9 
0 1 7 3 
T PF 
0 2 0 9  
0 1 9 3 
0 1 6 8 
0 1 5 1 
0 1 9 0 
National Conference 
East 
Giants 
w 
6 
5 
4 
4 
3 
L 
2 
3 
4 
4 
5 
Centra l 
w 
6 
5 
4 
3 
0 
L 
0 
3 
4 
5 
6 
West 
w L 
T PF 
0 1 9 7 
0 1 6 1  
0 1 2 3 
0 1 1 4  
0 1 6 5 
T PF 
0 2 3 9  
0 1 5 7 
0 1 6 7 
0 1 5 4 
0 1 6 4 
T PF 
PA 
1 1 6  
1 7 7 
1 43 
1 69 
1 93 
PA 
1 22 
2 6 1  
1 65 
1 44 
PA 
1 5 1 
1 54 
1 99 
1 6 1  
2 1 7  
PA 
1 2 5 
1 3 1  
1 2 1  
1 56 
206 
PA 
1 1 4 
1 60 
1 6 7 
200 
250 
PA 
4 
3 
4 
5 
7 
0 1 6 3 1 1 7  
0 2 0 4  1 54 
0 1 6 3 207 
0 1 6 1  240 
Sunday's games 
AGO at Green Bay 
Jets at INDIANAPOLIS 
innati at Buffalo 
d at Pittsburgh 
er at San Diego 
oit at Minnesota 
s City at Houston 
Raiders at Seattle 
i at New England 
Orleans at LA Rams 
Monday, Nov. 4 
at ST. LOUIS 
Ing Att Cpl 
HN,CHI 2 1 1 1 2 7 
tana,SF 2 5 7  1 6 0 
ski .Ph 1 7 6 1 0 0 
s. NYG 2 6 3  1 4 6 
e, Det 1 6 9 96 
Yda 
1 705 
1 636 
1 3 1 6  
2 1 00 
1 460 
TD Int 
1 2  7 •  
1 3  6 
6 3 
1 3 1 0  
9 7 
Alt 
1 7 6 
1 5 1  
1 6 9 
1 3 4 
1 0 6 
Yda 
7 5 9  
7 4 7  
7 3 5  
6 5 2  
5 5 \) 
Avg Lg TD 
4 . 3  33 3 
4 . 9  60 4 
5 
6 
2 
3 . 9  24 
4 9 26 
5 . 2  26 
No Yd1 AYg Lg TD 
47 6 7 0  1 4 . 3  49 4 
5 
2 
46 5 9 0  1 2  6 73 
40 6 2 1 1 5 . 5  34 
40 5 0 6  1 2 . 7  62 
39 4 6 0  1 1  .6 2 7  
39 4 4 6  1 1 . 4 23 
Tda 
0 
1 1  
0 
0 
0 
PAT FG 
27 1 6  
0 0 
1 6  1 5  
23 1 2  
1 6  1 4  
4 
2 
0 
Pia 
7 5  
66 
61 
59 
56 
No Yda 
34 1 553 
35 1 593· 
34 1 497 
36 1 5 74 
3 7  1 606 
42 1 823 
Lg Avg 
69 4 5 . 7  
66 4 5 . 5  
57 4 4 . 0  
62 4 3 . 7  
57 4 3 . 4  
58 4 3 . 4  
Football 
American Conference 
PHalng Alt Cpl 
Esiason,Cin 2 1 4  1 2 7 
Fouls, SD 1 8 3 1 0 5  
Herrmann.so 2 6  8 5  
O'Brien. NY 2 2 2  1 3 1 
Dantson,Cle 1 3 9 85 
Yda 
1 5 7 1  
1 463 
1 048 
1 629 
1 03 4  
TD Int 
1 4  7 
1 2  7 
6 7 
8 5 
6 5 
Rushing 
McNeil,NYJ 
Allen. LA  
Warner.Sea 
Mack, Cle 
Bell . Bui 
ReceMng 
Chrstnsn.LA 
Stllwrth, Pit 
Bell, Buf 
Nathan, Mia 
Alt Yda 
1 5 6 7 9 6  
1 7 4 7 0 8  
1 4 3 6 3 2  
1 1 9 5 6 3  
1 4 4 5 3 7  
Avg 
5 . 1  
4 . 1  
4 . 4  
4 . 7  
3 . 7  
N o  Yda AYg 
48 58 1 1 2 . 1  
43 4 9 3 1 1 . 5 
43 3 5 0  8 . 1  
4 1  4 1 0  1 0 . 0  
Lg TD 
69 2 
20 7 
23 5 
6 1  4 
1 8  4 
Lg TD 
48 3 
2 7  3 
26 1 
73 0 
Scoring 
Karlis.Den 
Revelz, Mia 
Breech. Cin 
Leahy . N Y  
Lowery . KC 
Zendjas, Hou 
Tda 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
PAT FG Pio 
7 1  
63 
62 
5 7  
55 
55 
20 1 7  
2 4  1 3  
2 6  1 2  
1 6  1 3  
1 6  1 3  
1 3  1 4  
Punting 
STARK. IND 
Roby. Mia 
Camarillo, NE 
Mclnally,Cin 
Wohnson. Hou 
Norman . Den 
No 
. 35 
29 
51 
33 
Yda 
1 625 
1 32 1  
2263 
1 442 
lg Avg 
66 4 6 . 4  
63 4 5 . 6  
7 5  4 4 . 4  
4 5  1 96 0  
45 1 96 4  
AP Poll 
55 
62 
6 1  
4 3 . 7  
4 3 . 6  
4 3 . 6  
T h e  TOP Twenty teams in the 
Associated Press college football poll, 
with first-place voles in parentheses and 
season record. Total points based on 20-
1 9 - 1 6 · 1 7  - 1 6 · 1 5 · 1 4 · 1 3 · 1 2 · 1 1 · 1 0· 9  
·6· 7·6·5·4·3·2· 1 :  
1 .  lowa (58) 
2 Florida 
:; Penn State 
4. Michigan 
5. Nebraska 
6 .  Auburn 
7. Air Force 
6. Ohio State 
9. Oklahoma 
1 0 . Florida SI. 
1 1 .  Miami (Fla. ) 
1 2 .  Oklahoma SI. 
1 3 . Baylor 
1 4 . Arkansas 
1 5 . UCLA 
16 LSU 
1 7  
1 6 .  
1 9. 
20.  
Brigham Young 
Georgia 
Tennessee 
So. Methodist 
Record 
7·0 
6·0· 1 
7·0 
6· 1 
6· 1 
6· 1 
6·0 
6 · 1  
4 · 1  
6 · 1  
6 · 1  
5 · 1  
7 · 1  
6 · 1  
6· 1 · 1 
4 - 1  
6 · 2  
5· 1 · 1  
3· 1 · 2 
4·2 
Pia. 
1 , 1 60 
1 ,060 
1 ,025 
994 
9 1 2  
866 
764 
682 
655 
592 
548 
539 
537 
466 
394 
287 
1 62 
1 1 3 
8 1  
7 7  
Other receiving votes in order: 
Alabama. Maryland, Minnesota. Army, 
Bowling Green, Georgia Tech. Kansas. 
Illinois, Colorado, Texas A•M, Arizona, 
Arizona St. , Texas. 
Big 1 0  Standings 
Conference All  gam .. 
W L T W L T  
Iowa 
Ohio St. 
ILLINOIS 
4 0 0 7 0 0 
3 0 6 1 0 
3 0 4 3 0 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Purdue 
Mich. St. 
3 1 0 6 1 0 
3 1 0 5 2 0 
1 3 0  3 4 0  
3 0 3 4 0 
Indiana 3 0 4 3 0 
Northwestern 1 3 0  3 4 0  
Wisconsin 0 4 0 3 4 0 
S.turct.y'1 911me1 
Michigan at IWNOIS 
Iowa at Ohio SI. 
Indiana at Wisconsin 
Minnesota at Michigan 
Northwestern at Purdue 
Saturday'• rHulta 
IWNOIS 36, Wisconsin 25 
Iowa 49, Northwestern 1 o 
Ohio St. 23, Mimesota 1 9  
Michigan 4 2 ,  Indiana 1 5 
Michigan St 26, Purdue 24 
NCAA Division I-AA Pol l 
The TOP Twenty learns in the NCAA 
Division l·AA football poll, with first·place 
votes in parenthesis, total points based 
on 20· 1 9· 1 6· 1 7· 1 6· 1 5· 1 4· 1 3· 1 2· 1 1 ·  
1 0·9·6· 7·6·5·4·3· 2 · 1  and record: 
Record 
1 .  Mlddle Tennessee (4) 7·0 
2 .  Furman 7 - 1  
3 .  Nevada-Reno 7 · 1  
Pia. 
60 
7 5  
70 
Sports log 
THURSDAY 
VOLLEYBALL-Eastern hosts Loyola, U!ntz Gym,  7 : 30 
p . m .  
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
P A O  BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulls 
Clippers, WIND-AM (560). 9 : 30 p .m.  
at  Los Angeles 
FRIDAY 
SOCCER-Eastern a t  North Texas State. 
SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL-Eastern hosts- Northern M ichigan, 
Stadium, 1 :30 p .m.  
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
O'Brien 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL-Minnesota at Michigan State, 
CBS-TV (Channel 3) ,  1 1  a .m.  
COLLEGE FOOTBALL-Iowa at  Ohio State, CBS-TV 
(Channels 3,  1 0) ,  2 p . m .  
COLLEGE FOOTBALL-Michigan a t  I l linois, CBS-TV 
(Channel 3) , 1 0:30 p .m.  
HORSE RACING-The Breeder's Cup,  NBC-TV (Chan­
nels 2, 1 5) ,  1 1  : 30 a .m.  
SUNDAY 
SOCCER-Eastern at Southern Methodist. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PAO FOOTBALL-Cleveland Browns 
Steelers, NBC-TV (Channel 2 ) ,  noon. 
at Pittsburgh 
PAO FOOTBALL-Chicago Bears at Green Bay Packers, 
CBS-TV (Channels 3, 1 0) ,  noon. 
PAO FOOTBALL-Miami Dolphins at New England 
Patriots, NBC-TV (Channel 1 5) ,  noon . 
PAO FOOTBALL-New York Jets · at Indianapolis Colts, 
NBC-TV (Channel 2) ,  3 p . m .  
P A O  FOOTBALL-Los Angeles Raiders a t  Seattle 
Seahawks, NBC-TV (Channel 1 5) ,  3 p . m.  
4 .  Richmond 7 · 1  
5 .  Grambling 6· 1 
6 . NORTHERN IOWA 6 · 1  
7 .  Ga. Southern 6· 1 
8. Idaho 6·2 
9.  Miss. Valley 6 · 1  
1 0 . E .  Washington 6 · 1  
1 1  . M·arshall 6- 1  · 1 
1 2 .  La Tech 6·2 
1 3 . Akron 5-2 
1 4 .  New Harnpahire 6· 1 
Hockey 
NHL 
Campbell Conference 
Norri• DI.talon 1 5 .  Arkansas SI. 4.3 
1 6 .  Murray St. 5·2 · 1  
1 7 . Rhode Island 6· 2 
1 8 . E. Kentucky 5·2 
1 9 . Idaho St. 5-2 
20. Delaware St. 6·2 
67 
63 
6 2  
60 
48 
4 4  
43 
4 2  
30 
2 9  
2 7  
26 
1 9  
1 3  
1 1  
1 1  
1 0  
Minnesota 
ST. LOUIS 
CHICAGO 
Toronto 
Detroit 
W L 
3 4 
3 4 
3, 5 
1 7 
T 
2 
1 
1 
0 
P1s. 
8 
7 
7 
2 
Gateway Conference 
N .  Iowa 
S. Illinois 
EASTERN 
SW Missouri 
Illinois St. 
Conference 
W L T 
3 0 0 
2 1 0 
2 2 0 
1 2 1 
All gamH 
W l T 
6 1 0 
3 4 0 
W. Illinois 
2 1 
2 0 
Saturday'• rHulta 
W. Illinois 34, EASTERN 20 
N.  Iowa 50, Youngstown SI. 26 
Murray St. 36,  SW Missouri 2 1  
Illinois St. 1 0 ,  Drake 3 
Wichita St. 35, S. Illinois 34 
Saturday' a gamea 
N. Michigan at EASTERN 
N. Iowa at Illinois St. 
SW Missouri at W. lmno1s 
S. Illinois at Indiana St . 
4 
4 
4 
3 
Gateway 
Individual stats 
4 0 
3 1 
2 2 
4 0 
PHalng . Alt Cpl 
Smith,Nlowa 1 6 1 1 08 
Leeker,SWM 99 5 5  
Singer,WIU 1 4 2 76 
PAYTON,EIU 3 7 1  1 9 0 
Stull, ISU 2 1  3 1 00 
Yda TD Pct 
1 42 7  8 59 . 7  
9 6 3  5 5 5 . 6  
1 1 05 5 54 . 9  
2336 1 6  5 1 . 2  
1 207 6 46 . 9  
Ruahlng 
Williams,SWMo 
Mitchell.SIU 
PITTS , EIU 
Wilson, ISU 
Boyd,NloWa 
Att 
1 2 0 
1 1 7  
1 7 2 
1 58 
1 5 9 
Yda 
9 7 3  
8 4 6  
7 7 7  
7 7 2  
6 7 2  
Avg TD 
ReceMng No 
PIERCE, EIU 50 
BANKS,EIU 46 
PITTS, EIU 46 
Francke, Nlowa 30 
Hddlstn, WIU 30 
6 . 1  9 
7 . 2  6 
4 . 5  
4 . 9  
4 . 2  
Yda Avg 
7 1 2  1 4 . 2  
6 5 2  1 4 . 2  
3 4 4  7 . 5  
462 1 8 . 1  
493 1 6 . 4  
4 
3 
1 2  
TD 
4 
7 
1 
3 
2 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Calgary 
Los Angeles 
0 6 
Smythe DMalon 
7 1 
5 3 
4 
4 
2 
4 
5 
6 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
Wales Conference 
Patrick DMalon 
Philadelphia 
NY Rangers 
Washington 
NY Isles 
New Jersey 
Pittsburgh 
Quebec 
Bos Ion 
Buffalo 
Hartford 
Montreal 
W L T 
6 2 0 
5 4 0 
4 4 2 
4 3 1 
4 5 0 
3 4 2 
Adema DMalon 
W L T 
8 1 1 
6 2 1 
5 3 1 
5 4 0 
4 5 0 
Wednesday's results 
CHICAGO at Minnesota 
Quebec at Hartford 
Philadelphia at Montreal 
Pittsburgh a1 Detroit 
Winnipeg at Edmonton 
Buffalo a1 Calgary 
Toronto at Vancouver ' Thursday's game 
Los Angeles at Boston 
Detrol1 al New Jersey 
Tuesday's results 
Washington 6 ,  ST. LOUIS 3 
Boston 6, N- Jersey 4 
Hartford 4, Pittsburgh 3 
Quebec 8, Montreal 4 
Los Angeles 3. NY Isles 2 
1 4  
1 1  
1 0  
6 
4 
P1s. 
1 2  
1 0  
1 0  
9 
8 
6 
Pis. 
1 7  
1 3  
1 1  
1 0  
6 
Report scores to 58 1 -28 1 2 
Basketball 
NBA 
Eastern Conference 
Atlantic DMalon 
Washington 
?hiladelphia 
Boston 
New Jersey 
New York 
W L Pct. GB 
2 0 1 .000 -
1 1 . 500 1 
1 1 . 500 1 
1 2 . 333 1 Yt 
0 2 . 000 2 
Central Dlvlalon 
CHICAGO 
INDfANA 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 
Atlanta 
Cleveland 
2 0 1 . 000 --
1 0 1 . 000 y, 
2 1 . 6 6 7  Yt 
2 1 . 6 6 7  y, 
1 2 .333 1 y, 
0 3 . 000 2 Yt 
Western Conference 
Mldw .. t DMalon 
Denver 
Houston 
Dellas 
San Antonio 
Utah 
Sacramento 
w 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
L 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
Pct. GB 
1 .000 -
.667 y. 
. 500 1 
. 000 1 y, . DOO 1 y, 
. 000 2 
Pacific Dlvlalon 
LA Clippers 
Portland 
2 0 1 . 000 -
2 0 1 000 -
LA Lakers 
Phoenix 
Seattle 
Golden State 
2 0 1 . 000 -
0 1 . 000 1 y, 
0 2 . 000 2 
0 2 . 000 2 
Wednesday's results 
Milwaukee at Boston 
INDIANA a1 New Jersey 
Detroit at Philadelphia 
San Antonio at Utah 
Thursday's games 
CHICAGO at LA Clippers 
Cleveland at Washington 
Seattle at Denver 
LA Lakers at Phoenix 
New York at Golden St. 
Houston at Sacramento 
IHSA 
Illinois Prep Footbal l  Polls 
Cleaa 1 A  
School 
1 .  Arcola 
2. Concord Triopia 
3. Blooming1on C Cstholic 
4. Walnut 
5. Atkinson 
6. Monmouth Yorkwood 
7. Mooseheart 
6. Assumption 
9. Carthage Hancock Cent. 
1 O. Stockton 
Clua 2A 
School 
1 .  Amboy 
2. Casey 
3. E. St. Louis Assump1ion 
4. Bismark-Henning 
5 .  Ziegler-Royalton 
6. Virden 
7. Richmond-Burton 
6. PrOPhelstown 
9. Paxton 
1 0 . Galena 
ClaH 3A 
School 
1 . Anna-Jonesboro 
2. Kankakee McNamara 
3. Geneva 
4. Taylor Ridge Rockridge 
5. Hillsboro 
6. Pittsfield 
7. DuQouin 
6. Carlinville 
9 .  Stillman Valley 
1 cr. Sandwich 
ClaH 4A 
School 
1 . Springfield Griffin 
2. Benet Academy 
3. Rock Island Allemlwl 
4. Oak Lawn Richards 
5. Woodstock 
6. Morris 
7. Elmwood Park. 
6. Geneseo 
9. Washington 
1 0. Peoria Spalding 
c1 ... sA 
School 
1 . Peoria Richwoods 
Record 
9·0 
8·0 
6· 1 
9·0 
9·0 
6·1 
9·0 
6 · 1  
7 · 2  
7 · 2  
Record 
9·0 
9•0 
9·0 
9·0 
9·0 
9·0 
6· 1 
7·2 
9·0 
9·0 
Record 
9-0 
9·0 
9·0 
9·0 
9·0 
7· 1 
8 · 1  
6 · 0  
9·0 
8 · 1  
Record 
9·0 
6· 1 
6 · 1  
6 · 1  
6·1  
7·2 
9·0 
6·1 
8·1 
6· 1 
Record 
9·0 
IHSA . 
2. Joliet Cslholic 
3. Glenbard West 
4. Normal Community 
5. Forest Vi-
6. Wheaton North 
7. Mt. Vernon 
0. Deerfield 
9. Wheeling 
I 0. Rich East 
3Chool 
CleH 8A 
1 .  Easl St. Louit Sr. 
2. New Trier 
3 .  Chicago St Rita 
4. St . Charles 
5. Oak Park 
6. Elgin Larkin 
7. St. Laurence 
8. East Moline 
9. Libertyville 
6· 1 
6· 1 
9·0 
6·1 
7· 2 
9·0 
7 2  
6· 1 
9· 0  
Record 
9·0 
9·0 
6· 1 
9 0  
8 1  
8· • 
6- ' 
8· 1 
9·0 
All-Time State Title Leaders 
School Titles 
1 . Hinsdale Central 4 9 
2 .  New Trier E.-New Trier48 
3. Oak Park River Forest 36 
4 .  Evanston 24 
5. Maywood Proviso East 20 
6. Elmhurst York 1 8  
7 .  LaGrange Lyons 1 6  
8.  Chicago Lane 1 4  
8 .  ( lie) E .  St. Louis Lincoln 1 4  
8.  (tie) Rockford East 1 4  
1 1 .  Addison Trail 1 2  
1 1  . ( tie) Arlington Hts. 1 2 
1 3 . Chicago Hts. Bloom 1 0  
1 3 . (lie) Park Ridge Main E .  1 O \. 
Volleyball 
Gateway Conference 
Illinois St. 
SW Missouri 
S. Illinois 
N. Iowa 
Bradley 
w. Illinois 
Wichita St. 
EASTERN 
Indiana St. 
Drake 
OCAC 
W L 
5 0 
3 0 
3 1 
3 2 
1 
, 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Friday's games 
SW Missouri at Bradley 
Illinois St. at Drake 
Loyola at S. Illinois 
Indiana St. at N .  Iowa 
Wichita St. at W. Illinois 
O•erell 
W L 
20 5 
8 1 4  
1 7  1 0  
1 8  6 
26 7 
8 9 
7 1 6  
1 4  1 2  
7 1 8  
0 1 9  
Saturday's games 
Illinois SI. at N .  Iowa 
Indiana SI. at Drake 
Wichita St. at Bradley 
Memphis SI. at S. ll�nois 
SW Missouri at W. Illinois 
Soccer 
Baltimore 
Dallas 
Minnesota 
Pittsburgh 
CHICAGO 
Cleveland 
ST. L0UIS 
San Diego 
Kansas City 
Wichita 
Tacoma 
Los Angeles 
MISL 
East 
w 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
L 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
West 
w 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
L 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
Pct. GB 
1 . 000 -
1 . 000 -
1 . 000 -
1 . 000 -
.000 1 
.000 1 Yt 
Pct. GB 
1 .000 -
. 500 Ya 
.000 y, 
. 000 Yi 
. 000 1 .ooq 1 
Friday's games 
Pittsburgh at Baltimore 
Wichita at ST. LOUIS 
Los Angeles al San 'Diego 
Saturday's gam" 
ST. LOUIS at Kansas City 
Dallas at Tacoma 
Sunday's game 
Minnesota at Baltimore . -· - - --- ----r------- - ---r----- - - - - -i� - - - - � - - --- , 
Alpha Phi  Omega 
-Wi nners of the Subway C hal lenge-
! $1 .69 !I $1 .69 f $1 .69 ! 
I 2-PIECE I 2-PIECE I 2-PIECE I 
; I COUPON I €0UPON ' I  COUPON I CONGRA TULA TIONS 
Alpha Phi Omega Al/J-.._-.n.... 
won s500 in free 
entertainment in 
the Subway . 
1j I 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or I 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or I 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or I I Extra Crispy) • 1 individual serving of I Extra Crispy) • 1 indlvldu.i MrWlg ol I Extra Crispy) • 1 indMdual serving of I t mashed potatoes and gravy • freeh. mashed potatoes and � • i-n- . mashed potatoes and gravy • fresh. � I baked Buttermilk Biscuit for only 11 .eg I baked Buttermllk BllC:ull far •  S 1 .89 I baked Buttermil< Biscuit for only S 1 . 69
. 
I 
I with this coupon. Limit one l)llClcllge per I with this coupon. umtt one P9CUge perl with this coupon. Limit one package I 
J , coupon , four coupons per cuetomer. coupon , four coupons per cuetamer. I coupon, lour coupons per cuatomer. I Good on combirellon white/dark orders Good on combirellon wtitelderk orders Good on comblrellon white/� orders t only. Customer peys all t.. I only. Customer paya Ill �- · I  only. Customer pays all • � I ' applicable sates tax. .J<.r I applicable sa1ea tax. I applicable - tax. �� f 1 · ��res 1 1 ·6·85 � I =• 1 1 ·6·85  =es 1 1 ·6·85 � I 
I :'::;':;;' ._;:.,. · '1 :'::;'&: ,&._�., 1 == �� : fl - �  � - � � �  - � I I Chllrleaton. Cherteeton. . Cherleaton. • I .._ ___ . ..-- -.-. �� ....... - - -- - ---- -;.,; 
Thursc;tay's  
S orts R Da l ly Eastern News 1 6  
Which way is up 
Western Illinois fullback Jeff Mckinney makes a 
diving catch which up ends him.  The Leather­
necks outrushed and outpassed Eastern's of-
tense 1 88-1 2 8  and 263-203 Saturday to give 
WIU a 34-20 victory over the Panthers a! O ' Brien 
Stadium. 
MacciOcch i  i nj u red for ent i re year ; 
- cager power forward position open 
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
" I ' m  obviously disappointed , "  Samuels sai d .  
Eastern power forward Vince Macciocchi.will  miss 
the entire 1985-86 basketball season following kn.ee 
surgery Wednesday at Sarah Bush Li,ncoln Health 
" I ' m  disappointed as much for him as for u s . · Vi nce 
really came in and worked hard this  year . ' '  
The loss o f  Macciocchi will  have a large impact 
from the standpoint that he had the game experience 
ne\:cessary for an immediate impact in  t he Pant her 
lineu p .  
Center.  · 
Macciocchi sustained his injury Saturday while 
scramblin� for a loose ball during the team ' s  
scrimmage i n  Lantz Gym . T h e  Panthers were ex­
pecting Macciocchi to take over for the graduated 
Dirk Androff. 
"Things didn ' t  go well at al l (with the surgery), "  
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said . " There was pretty 
severe damage . He suffered two inner-ligament 
detachment s . ' '  
Macciocchi 's  i nj ury thus creates a t hree-player 
scramble for the starting forward slot . Samuels 
indicated . Sunday that senior Drew Beck arid 
freshmen Mike West and David Vance all have a 
chance for the j o b .  
As a result , Macciocchi w i l l  wear a cast for IO  
weeks to three months; depending on how quickly h e  
heal s .  The sophom<.'re, w h o  will be medically red­
shirted , will then u ndergo a rehabilitation program . 
" We've got some people who have the talent to 
step to the forefront , "  Samuels said . " All  they· need 
is experience, and we're going to give t hem that . I t ' s  
just a matter of  us working with them a n d  gett ing 
th.em set . "  
Macciocchi ,  who was . recuperating Wednesday at 
Sarah Bush , was unavailable for commen t .  
Gooden ; Mattingly na111ed AP stars 
NEW YORK (AP)-New York 
Yankees first baseman Don 
M a t t i ngly  and right-hander 
Dwight Gooden o f  the New York 
l\kts,  sure to be key in any future 
Suhway Series scenario, head The 
Associated Press'  major league 
All-Star team . 
Gooden , 24-4� was the leading 
vote-get ter w ith ; 1 1 4· of a possible 
I 1 7  votes cast 'by a nationwide 
panel of sports writers and 
broadcasters. M!lltingly was next 
with 1 07 votes' in results an­
nounced Tuesday . · . 
Mattingly nearest rival at first 
base, Baltimore's Eddie Murray, 
had seven vote$. 
The closest ; race was for AP 
Manager of the Year, as Whitey 
Herzog of the St. Louis Cardinals 
edged the Cincinnati Reds' Pete 
Rose 4442 .  Herzog managed the 
Cardinals to 101  victories, the 
National League pennant ,  and to 
with in one victory o f  a. world 
championship before losing to 
Kansas City . 
Matt ingly , 24, led the American 
League with 1 45 runs batted in 
and hit ._35 homers while batting 
.324. His 48 doubles were the most 
by a Yankee since Lou Gehrig hit 
52 in 1927 and Mattingly is the 
' first AL player to lead the m�jors · in · doubles iri consecutiv'e years 
since Tris Speaker completed a 
four-year run 1 923 . 
-
"He's one of the best1 players 
I've ever seen," new , Yankee 
Manager Lou Piniella ·said of 
Mattingly. "Take everything into 
consideration he's the best player 
in the league right now . "  
The voters left little doubt 
about who they considered the 
best pitcher: Dr. K. 
Gooden, 20 years old, led the 
NL in victories ; earned r· • n  
average, l . 5 3 ;  complete games, 16; 
innings pitched, 276 ¥J ;  and 
strikeouts,  268 . He also reached 
double figures in whiffs 1 1  times, 
running his career total to 26. 
"Even when he's not getting 
double figures, he's amazing, " 
said the Mets' Gary Carter of 
Gooden. "When he gets into 
trouble, how can you not be 
excited by what he can do to bail 
himself out?" 
When those . rare situations 
occurred that Gooden was in a 
jam he use the strikeout pitch to 
escape. 
In 1 985, Gooden became the 
first NL pictcher in modem 
history to fan 200 or more batters 
in each of his first two seasons. 
The only other pitcher since 1 900 
with· 200 strikeouts in each of his 
first two seasons was Herb Score. 
October 3 1 ,  1 985 
Spi kers drop 
Gateway t i lt 
w·th Sal u kis  
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
CARBONDALE-A new look prnduced t he same 
result for Eastern ' s  struggling volleyball team as the 
Panthers n ropped a fou r-game match to  Southern 
I l l inoi s .  
T h e  Panthers switched from a 5 - 1  o ffensive 
all ignment to a 6-2 formation for Wednesday' s  
Gateway Con ference match in  an effort t o  put some 
spark into their dormant attack . 
However , the change didn ' t  stop Sout hern as the 
Sal u k i s  powered their way to a 1 5-2 ,  1 5 -9 ,  1 1 - 1 5  and 
1 5 -0 victory . 
The Salukis  h i t  a sizzling .336 for t h e  match, 
compared to j ust a . 1 22 percentage for Eastern . 
The win boosted Southern 's  record to 1 8- 1 0  
overall a n d  4- 1 i n  t h e  Gateway . T h e  Panthers s l ipped 
to 1 4- 1 3  overal l  and 1 -4 in conference act i o n .  
Eastern h a s  n o w  l o s t  five of i ts  last six matches 
including th ree straight .  
" We've got t o  learn t hat we ca n ' t  play well for j ust 
one game and expect to • ;., the matc h , "  Eastern 
coach Betty Ralston said . 
Ralston was pleased with the peformance t urned in 
by senior Misty Buck hold who set for t he fi rst t ime 
this season . 
" For being the first match that Misty was setting 
she did a pret ty  good j o b , " Ralston sai d .  
" However,  o u r  hi tters have to le�rn t hat every set 
is not going to be perfect and you have to be able to 
do something with the ball , "  Ralston said . 
Buckhold, who was suffering from a touch of flu 
earlier this week , dished out 1 4  assists while also 
pacing the Pant hers in hitt ing with a .273 percentage. 
The Riverton native collected seven ki lls on the night . 
Southern ' s  onslaught was spearheaded by j unior 
Pat Nicholson .  The Waukegan product smashed 15 
kills to the floor while earning a . 387 hit t ing per· 
centage . 
Nicholson also had two service aces,  two block 
assists and one block solo . 
Outside hit ter Darlene Hogue added 1 3  kil ls  and 
hit . 344 . The senior also had 1 1  digs and two aces . 
Sophomore Diane Eiserman contributed 1 0  kills, 
seven digs and two block assists to the Eastern cause. 
Senior co-captain Judy Pianos chipped in six kills 
and one b lock assist . 
Freshman Gina Knoke-playing in front of family 
members and friends who drove to the match from 
her hometown of nearby Waterloo-collected four 
kills and one block solo . 
Inside 
A ngry Andujar 
St. Louis Cardinal hurter, Joaquin Adujar's 
agent is considering an appeal of Basebalt 
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth's decision to fine 
and suspend Andl.4Jar at the start of next. season 
for his behaVior during Game 7 of the World 
Serie&. 
Cardlnal ' manager Whitey Herzog said, he 
stands behind � pitcher. · 
Scoreboard 
. The tateat NHL, NBA, NFL, college and IHSA 
acorea, Stattetica and atarljjtngs are eompiled In 
the scoreboard $8Ction. 
... ,.g. 1 5  
